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COOK ORGAN DONATED TO L.A.
FOUNDER'S CHURCH OF RELIGIOUS
UNL r

NE DAY—An audience totalling almost 3,000 heard one of the
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finest theatre organ concerts presented by the City of Pasadena in observance of
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the fiftieth anniversary of the Civic Auditorium on Sunday,February 14th with
Marian Cook finally ended months of speculation
noted artist Tom Hazelton at the console of the five-manual Civic organ. It
donation of her three-manual,thirty rank
seemed to many organ buffs that Hazelton was having more fun than bis listen- Wurhtzer theatre organ on Sunday,February 21st . ..
ers as he romped through tunes that were popular in 1932, show tunes,a variety when she announced that the instTOment had been

of pops and classics, ftory and photos on Pages 6 and 7.

givep to the Founder's Church of Religio^

LTATWHEOrTH-EATRE WURLITZER HEARD FEB.21ST
AFTER NEARLY FOUR YEARS OF LENGTHY REEU I LD
After nearly four years of dedicated effort by members of the Los Angeles
Theatre Organ Society Orpheum Theatre organ crew, local organ buffs and a

of
Los Angeles, will install the thirty-rank organ and
is presently working on the former Joe Sammutt four-

good representation of the Los Angeles public were rewarded Sunday morning,

manual Wurlitzer console that will replace the three

February 21st with the brilliant and well-Wurlitzerized sound of the Style 240

manual keydesk donated with the instrument. It was

3/13 Wurlitzer pipe organ in the big downtown showhouse. Played by John Led- disclosed that the console was purchased independ-.
won, well-known organist and national ATOS direcotr, the instrument produced ently by the church for addition to the Cook organ,
what is considered a new sound by virtue of the fact that the heavy drapes that
Specifications for the new location were worked

muffled the instrument during its heyday in the theatre had been removed and
permitted the full beauty of the Wurlitzer to be heard. Only one facet of the

out by Organist Lyn Larsen with George Goulding
who is organist at Founder's Church,
Church.

organ lacked tonal clarity—traps and percussions,for the most part,remained
buried and could not be heard distinctly. But that was insignificant compared

to the thrilling sounds that came from the two chambers.
The program for the opening of this long silent Wurlitzer presented a variety
of music fflus a group of Organist Ledwon's students who have banded together

*Crome Also Has Shea Console*
It was also disclosed by anotJier source that Crome

WurlitOrgan Company received the Shea's Buffalo Wurlit
zer four manual console early this month and will
completely restore it and then ship it to the theatre.

dTeGo''sH~6w POSTPONED CARTER/TRAIN SHOW APRIL 17

Company" who staged three different acts oAN JJ I LbU ohUVv rUo I rUIMLJJ
on the stage. One of this group also sang a San Diego Chapter officials this month
Los Angeles railroaders will present Gaylord
solo number. Ledwon accompanied the
announced postponement of the debut
Carter at the San Gabriel Civic Wurlitzer acgroup on piano.

show for their new three-manual console

companying Douglas Fairbanks in "The Mat-

rimaniac" a silent film with railroad flavor,
timaniac'^
Bruce Corwin, head of Metropolitan Thea- in the family of Chris Corsuch,who is to Saturday evening, April 17th at 8:30. Pro
Prorestora
tres, was introduced by organ project chief be the performing artist, in addition to
tohis
his ceeds from the show will go lo the restoraGene Davis, He lauded the work done by role as designer/builder of the electronic tion project,the Palms Depot building now a
Davis and his crew and declared that this
system being installed on the insturment, part of the historic Heritage Square in Los -

Preceding the musical presentation,

at the
tiie California Theatre. Due to illness

particular program would not be the only
the March 6th date which was announced angeles. Also included in the program are
several railroading short subjects,including
one at the Orpheum and that he expects to is not feasible. A new date will be set
hear many programs in the future.
when the installation is complete and the a re-run of the streetcar trip down Market
(Continued on Page Three)

artist returns from the east.

VJnHANNESBURG CHURCH BUYS SCHRODER WURLITZER

KNYSNA,SOUTH AFRICA—Eric Schroder's 4/14 Wurlitzer, originally installed in

the 20th Century Cinema in Johannesburg, which he and Raymond Allen purchased

and moved to Knysna for installation in "Tonawanda Hall'^ was sold to a church in

Street in San Francisco prior to the famed

earthquake.

Tickets are $5.

L.A.CHAIRMAN,FELLED BY
HEART ATTACK,ON MEND

Frank Babbitt, newly installed Chairman
of Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society, suffer
Schroder said. "The old building was sold and the news didn't really come as a shod ed a heart attack while attending a social
because it had been on the market for a long time. But the thought of moving the or function at the Sportsman's Lodge in North

Johannesburg. The instrument has been moved and re-installed by Schroder.

"Tonawanda Hall" was an old church building where we moved it and set it up,"

gan into storage was more than I could bear. Somehow the thought persisted that a

Hollywood,Friday, Feb. 12th.

slim chance existed that someone would buy it for a restaurant or something since a

Paramed^ics responded to the emergency

roughly translated, means Agricultural Weekly. This is an Afrikaans' language per
iodical, and in this country it is the Afrikaans community who are really concerned
with preserving and perpetuating the pipe organ. Certainly, no self-respecting Afri

18th. On that date he was moved to Inten
sive Care and will remain there until he is

and took him to Riverside Hospital. He was
few inquiries had been made in the past. But this was not to be.
"So advertisements were started in a magazine called 'Landbou Weekblad', which, placed in the Coronary Care unit until Feb.

brought to his home in Pasadena. His doctor
has advised the attack was mild, but he will

kaans Church would tolerate being without one,whereas English-speaking Churches
are generally 'electronic' and quite content about it,too.

return to his various activities depending on

I think, and negotitations started. It required five weeks to dismantle the Wurlitzer
and pack it. I had retained the original packing crates it came in six years before ~

Society business in the interim is being ad
ministered by Vice Chairman Steve Adams,

perhaps pessimistically. The church arranged for transport, and 1 offered to do the
installation for free, provided I received free accomodation.

WRIGHT C/.?NCELS~MAY CONCERT DATE

"Well, it took exactly nine publications to sell the organ,something of a miracle, his recovery.

"Upon arrival in Johannesburg 1 found the floors in the chambers had not yet been
poured. I was afraid to start setting up the organ on damp floors but the time ele

ment made it mandatory; I had to return to Knysna in time for the holiday season
because we are in the accomodation business. (Continued on Page Eight)

George vVright has cancelled his San Gab
riel concert date in May at San Gabriel Civic
Auditorium. The reason for the cancellation
was not learned as this issue of The Console

goes to press.

The Yamaha 6000. It's like having an orchestra
at your fingertips.
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Imagine having a rich variety of sounds at your
fingertips. Imagine being able to combine these sounds in
an endless number of ways. Imagine having a full orchestra
to play your own music.
All of these things become real for you with the new
Yamaha 6000 Console Electone. It gives you the freedom to
make your musical dreams come true.

Yamaha has engineered many distinctive new features
into this versatile instrument. Like a computerized Rhythm

Sequence Programmer, which lets you program all of your
percussion sounds in advance,so you're free to fully explore
your music. Or the new Rhythm Break Variations feature,
which enables you to program realistic drum breaks into
what you play.

And Yamaha's exclusive PASS(Pulse Analog Synthesis
System]technology has been brought to a new level of
advancement. It gives you a virtually limitless capacity to
combine different voices and styles.

If you've ever dreamed of having a full orchestra at your

fingertips, the Console 6000 Electone from Yamaha was
made for you. See your local dealer today for full details.

MC RANEY MEMORIAL ORGAN OPENED BY JACK MOELMANN IN LARSEN TOPS LIST OF
HATTIESBURG SAENGER THEATRE;PLAYS TO PACKED HOUSE ARTISTS ANGELENOS
Dedication of the Hattiesburg,Miss. Saenger Theatre Robert-Morton pipe organ was
held December 26th when a full house was treated to a visit to bygone days as the pow WANT TO HEAR.ATOS
erful organ swelled to full strength under the artistic hand of Jack Moelmann. The in SURVEY REVEALS
strument was dedicated to the late Robert McRaney,of West Point,Miss., who was in
strumental in having the City of Hattiesburg re-purcnase the organ and return it to its

Lyn Larsen's popularity with those who
attend theatre organ concerts in the Los An

original home, the Saenger Theatre. The
theatre was donated to the city by the

TEXAN IN SOLO HOP WITH
theatre chain and became a performing
arts center following complete restoration. WURLITZER PURCHASED
Moelmann gave the responsive audience FOR HIS RESIDENCE

geles area topped the list of organists select
ed by the audience attending San Gabriel
Civic Auditorium January 16th who filled
out a survey sheet that was handed out to
everyone with the request it be completed

an entertaining tour of the organ, describ

and placed in a box in the lobby.

ing and demonstrating its versatility. The

Six items were listed for answering: 1 —
LATOS programs should be held Friday or
Saturday evening; Sunday morning;Sunday
afternoon. 2—In addition to organ, patrons
would enjoy a singer, piano, variety acts,
small orchestra,silent films,only the organ.

Houston organ buff Harry Heth learned
of a Wurlitzer that was in storage which
audience, which ranged in age from pre
suited his plan for having a residence or
schoolers to senior citizens, proved that one gan. He also was concerned about how it
doesn't have to be an 'organ freak' to en
would be handled and decided the best
joy such an evening.
way to have it brought to Houston would
The second part of the program featured be to pick it up himself.
a Laurel and Hardy silent movie from the
The instrument,a Style 210,was origin
organist's own collection, plus a sing-a
ally installed in the Columbia Theatre in
long. He was rewarded with a standing
Seattle in 1922. In 1936 Balcom & Vaughn
ovation.
Pipe Organ Co. in Seattle added a third
Installation of the instrument was under

manual to the console and moved the in

direction of Frank Evans of Meridian, Miss. strument to Puget Sound University in TaHe had purchased the organ from the thea coma. In 1979 it was removed and plac
tre chain in 1972 and expanded it from its ed in storage and subsequently became the

original two-manual size the three and er
ected it in his home. It is currently the
only functional theatre organ in the state
located in a public building.

property ol Pizza Potentate Uncle Miltie
in Vancouver,Wash. That's where Heth
took title and packed the organ into a
rented truck. Leaving therePeb.9th, he

The theatre has been placed on the
drove the truck to Houston and hired loc
National Register of Historic Places. It is
al labor to help him unload it.
part of the downtown complex to be known
The organ will be completely restored,
as the Saenger Center which will include although it is in good shape, and erected
an art gallery and museum in addition to
in a studio building that will be enlarged
the theatre.
to 1760 square feet behind the Heth home.

*Organ Buff Records Show*
Senton Cranberry, well-known organ

buff of LaureljMiss.,hauled his extensive
recording equipment to the Saenger and

The organ is due to expand 15 to 20
ranks and Heth figures it will take him

about two years to have it fully playable.
It will be me fourth residence installation

in Houston.
taped the show. "The house was packed,
and I know Bob McRaney would be proud
DISCOVER EARLY WURLITZER HAS
of the first evening the organ was heard by NOT BEEN JUNKED AS BELIEVED
the public. I was in the old Jim Crownest

For many years it was believed Opus

with my recording gear and we were forced 1584, a 2/7 Wurlitzer which had been in
stalled in Rochester's Liberty Theatre,had
*Dolton McAIpin To Play*
been junked. It was discovered that Line
Cranberry noted that Dolton McAlpin,
who became nationally known through his Pero of Hackensack,N.J. has it. After its
recordings made on the Robert^Molten or sojourn in Rochester,the organ went into
gan in the Baton Rouge Paramount Theatre a suburban Boston theatre,then into a
church in Brockton,Mass. When the church
which was demolished several years ago,
closed,Pero bought iit. The only missing
is slated to play the next concert on the
part—the toy counter. It's being replac
Seanger organ.
to let folks sit around us.

ed.

from The RTOS Blower

L. A. ORPHEUM THEATRE WURLITZER REOPENED
—continued from page one
The theatre man also recounted that his grandfather, who founded Metropolitan

Theatres, and bis father who succeeded as head of the chain,both were proud of the
Orpheum instrument and never ceased impressing the fact upon Him from the time he
was able to grasp the significance of what they were telling him.
*Metropolitan Official Dies Before Organ Opened*
There was one sad note in conjunction with the opening of the 3/13 Wurlitzer that

was known only to a relative few. William Cooper, the Metropolitan executive who
was directly associated with the restoration project and looked forward to the opening
of the organ suffered a heart attack upon getting out of his car in aparking lot near the
theatre on Friday, February 19th and died before help could be summoned. He was

3-Where should programs be held? San Gab
riel Civic, Pasadena Civic,in Central L. A.,
other. 4—How many programs for a full year
concert series—4,5,6,otiher(how many?).
5—Seating preference: reserved,unreserved.
6—Artists preferred to be heard in concerts.
Provision was also made for comments,

questions,suggestions and/or compalints.
Since the survey was taken at San Gabriel
Civic, consideration was given the fact that
patrons would possibly favor that location.
*The Results*

A total of 81 percent prefer Sunday after
noon concerts; 48% want them Friday or Sat

urday nights and only 8% asked for Sunday
morning events.

For their entertainment pleasure 56% want

organ only; 42% want silent films; 27% like
piano added; 18% enjoy singers; 16% want
variety acts; and 10% selected orchestra.
In Location preference, 86% are satisfied
with San Gabriel Civic; 50% requested shows
at Pasadena Civic. Only 12% expressed a
preference for Central L. A.,and 10% want
programs held in other areas such as the San
Fernando Valley. Several designated Long
Beach.
The number of concerts in a series: 59%

desire six programs yearly; 19% want 10 to
12; 11% want only four; 8% want 5. Many
patrons did not answer this question.

Seating preference was 75% for unreserved,
21% for reserved and 4% had no preference.
In the artist selection of artists there were

67 listed. Of these, two would have to be
heard in the great concert hall in the sky—
they have long since gone to their reward!
The two: Dick Leibert and Eddie Dunstedter.

Of the total named, 24 have never play
ed for Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society
audiences.

Artist preferences getting greatest number
of points; Lyn Larsen,Rex Koury,Ann Leaf,

Ramona Gerhart,George Wright,Bob Ralston
and Everett Nourse.

LEE HAGGART FOUND DEAD
IN HIS APARTMENT
Lee Haggart, well-known Robert-Morton

55.

organ man in Van Nuys,Calif, during the sil
Lauding their association with the executive. Gene Davis voiced the feelings of the ent film era,was found dead in his apartment
entire restoration crew. "Bill Cooper was a wonderful person. It was through his en
in Porterville,California on the evening of
thusiastic cooperation that the Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society gained entry to the February 17th. Cause of death was listed as
theatre to restore ^is fine instrument. He will certainly be missed.'
"unknown" although he was under care for
a heart condition. He had recently returned
BILLY NALLE TO CLOSE ANNIVERSARY CONCERT SERIES AT WICHITA

Billy Nalle will be the featured artist for the final concert of the 1981-82 season
celebrating the tenth anniversary of Wurlitzer Pops in Wichita. The program format
will be diat made famous at the organ's original home,the New York Paramount Thea
tre. Joining the noted organist and the Wurlitzer will be the conductor/percussionist

once with Stan Kenton' Orchestra §iad now with the Wichita Symphony,J. C. Combs.
Combs will head one of the most celebrated of campus orchestras nationally,the WSU
Faculty Big Band.
Two other professional solo groups from WSU also will appear to provide a full
theatre bill. Theme for the evening is "New York Paramount '
Revisited."

A box office report discloses half the hall's seats sold as of
the first of February for the concert which is scheduled May
22nd. Information and tickets($7. 50) are obtainable from

Central Ticket Agency,Century II Center,Wichita 67202.
Telephone orders are accepted: Call(316) 263-4717,

to his apartment after undergoing surgery in
a local hospital due to a fall which resulted

in a broken hip. He apparently was reovering satisfactorily from the operation at the
time of his death.

He had a wealth of knowledge about the
Morton Company and had taped talks with
Tom DeLay of Fresno in which he imparted
much of this information. The tapes will be
transcribed and edited.

During his lifetime he was a friend of the
late James Nuttall who was an apprentice to

the famed Robert Hope-Jones, who designed
and built the first unit organs. Hope-Jones'
birthday was celebrated February 9th.

Jan Dalgliesh
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We have in Britain what is called "The New Year's

Honours List" for outstanding achievements to our nation

in years past there mere many famous organists' names

a* swond OIoh Alnil ot Pojwrfetto, Coltfuroio.

found in it. Several of the great cathedrals had a Knight

P(t»Htse PoW ol PQjadftna,

as principal organist.

m&PSI 4336^301

In recent times organists had tended to be overlooked.
There was one glaring omission many organ lovers had
thought about. The "Doyen" of British concert organists
in our present day society, and so delighted are we all
a new Knight of the organ arise—Sir George ThalbenBall. A sprightly 85 years young, still making records
and Birmingham City Organist, and leading recitalist.

Editor & Pwblirher
Britiih Editor

Tom fl'fiond
'on Dalgliesh

Special Featurei

Dr. Id Mullins

The International Theatre

He must make history with the fact that at the end of

Organ Society

Publithers

prepote and diilribute monthly The Contoie, a totally
Independent publication, in the interest of theatres,

1981 he retired from one of his jobs—that as organist of
the world famous Temple Church in London—a stagger
ing 62 years,no less!

concert halls, opera houses, and their organs.

The choir here is up to cathedral standard,not forgett

Sir George Thalben-Ball,one

It is dedicated to the preservation of theatres, audi'
teriums, concert halls, opera houses and their organs,
and reports internationally news of all types of organs

est single influence on Anglican Church music for the

of England's outstanding ot-

—•pipe, pump, electronic, theatre and

past SO years, the experts say.

ganists.

ing that church music is a great art form here, and has

been for the past 1,000 years. It is considered the great-

classical.

Apart from being the best known classic organist to the
•man in the streets" in the U. K.,he has many other 'first' like selling sevoal million 78s

The Console provides equal space to all organiia-

of "Oh For the Wings of a Dove" back in the 1920s. It is the all-time biggest selling re

of all organ news and photos. Photographs, draw
ings, organ catalogues, theatre programs, teehnicol

cord Ernest Lough was the boy soprano, and today his son sings in the choir.
I've known "GTB" for some years and his stem exterior hides a wicked sense of humour.
He has a fund of stories.

^ ,

.

x

.

llons in the interest of bringing to its readers coverage

ortlcies, both contemporary and nostalgic, ore earn

estly solicited. The Cof»5ole will consider purchase of

Of the excellent new classic organ names he rates, your Carlo Curley is one of the tops.
The two have appeared together many times already.
, , , u

libraries and other collections of organ and/or theatre
materials. Address all communications, news releases,

He once told me that he woke up in the middle of the night to discover that he should

etc., to THE CONSOLE, Postoffice 60* 744-C, Pasa-

be seated at the console to give a live broadcast to the BBC Overseas network. Not having
time to dress, he rushed along and gave the broadcast in his pajamas!

dena, Colifarnig 91104, Telephone: 1213) 794-7782.

*ioungstets Honoured*

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Awards are also given here for young theatre organists and once move our ATOS Lon
don Chapter held its 1981 competition on November 22nd at Harrow Granada cinema. Be
fore a panel of judges Nigel Ogden,presenter of weekly nationwide BBC theatre organ pro
grammes and top younger generation organists, organist Alec Leader, and managing
director of Hill,Norman & Beard,the largest organ builder here, Frank Fowler, the contest
ants appeared. Winner was 14-year-old Rodney Pooley. Runners-up were 15-year-old
Corraine McLean and 16-year-old Llloyd Maidment.
^
,

United Stales, $10.00 annuolly, via Second Class Mall
Canoda and Overseas, $11.00 annually, via Second
Class Mail

Overseas, via Air Mail, $25.00 annually
Please

make

checks or

money orders payable to:

A USA visitor in the audience was ATOS Member Rowland Miller who himself donated
$200 to the chapter's "Young Organist Fund".
,
^
c . • viu

The Console. Payment from Canada must be on an
international money order made out in U.S. funds to

Often in the past ATOS held London concerts at the Suburban Gaumont-State in Kilbum
The cinema was "listed" as of architectural merit and this meant it couldn't be pulled

forestall cenversiort or service charge due to role of
exchange.

down without a government enquiry first. Apparently this also listed the contents and the
4/16 Wurlitzer v^ioh was originally made famous by Sidney Torch. The ovmers, the
Rank Organisation have closed the cinema as a great lossmaker. They wish to sell the
building. Nobody, it appears, wants to try to operate it as a theatre.
After considering many tempting offers from Australia to your country, Rank have de
cided not to sell the organ. They have discussed ideas of installing it in other theatres,but
in the present climate of patronage loss and the new video home attractions which will
probably wipe out completely cinema operations even quicker than ordinary TV,their
idea to keep it is wise. The latest plan is that they intend to "loan" the organ. It is due
to be installed in a 'purpose-built' concert hall in the midlands near Northampton. I'm
told that Lord Spencer,father of our Princess of Wales, is one of the people behind this
scheme. Certainly another person who already owns an organ that I've mentioned in this
column is connected with it. The console has already been disconnected and moved •
there from Kilbum,I'm told.

Single copies of any issue in print $1.00 each, post
paid,

Renewals, inquiries and changes of address should
be addressed

to: THE CONSOLE, Preston J. Kauf-

mann, Circulotions Director, P.O. Box 744-C, Pasa
dena, Calilornio 91104.

Display Advertising Rote Cards sent upon request.
Address oil inquiries to; Roger Adams, Advertisirtg
Director, P.O. Box 744-C, Pasadena, Californio 91104.

Office of the publicotlon is 1365 North

Michigan

Avenue, Pasadena, Catifomla 91104.

It appears that someone of the theatre organ groups has pointed out to local authority
that the organ is to be removed "from a listed building and this is

surely wrong, etc". It may be a shame, but if the building is rott

ing away , unwanted and decaying (already vandals have been in),

.. well worth turntable and

it would be far better for the organ fraternity if the instrument is

library space in all

put to use.

collections"

Another famous organ, the Wurlitzer in Granada Tooting cinema

in Southwest London, lies stored in its chambers which are boarded

—The Console

over. The Granada is now the "Most Glamorous Bingo Hall" in
London. It is impossible to play the instrument.
*Two Other Houses In News*

Two other big cinemas of the Rank group are in the news again
The former Paramount-Astoria,Finsbury Park, a leading atmos

pheric type here, on a diet of rock shows and called The Rainbow

has gone bust. Apparently trying to keep the building up todate,
fireprcofing,etc., has cost a packet so they chucked it in.
The organ is now at Aylesbury Town Hall, happily.
Bookings for this theatre are now transferred to Odeon Hammer
smith in West London. This means the organ concerts scheduled at
Hammersmith are now off because it's so heavily booked for one-

night stands. In fact a concert to oelebrat e the cinema's 50th
birthday had to be called off. This organ concert is now to be
held at the Odeon Leicester Square.

Rank has published its year-long list of major concerts featur

ing the world-famous Compton five manual(Continued on Page 22

tunes are

played with emphasis

on attractive presentation".
—Theatre Organ

BAN DA RECORDS
P.O. BOX 392 * OXNARD ♦ CALIFORNIA • 93032

HERRICK ORGAN MlAY GO IN JOHANNESBURG
THEATRE; NEWSPAPER HELPS SAVE ANOTHER

MOVIE RAVAGE,THE LAST IN THE CITY

From newspaper clippings and a lengthy personal letter written by
Dr. A. J.Hovis, Johannesburg, South Africa organ buff, it has been learn

ed that the Dean Herric 3/15 Wurlitzer, which was originally install
ed in the Metro Theatre, may be erected in the prestigious Civic

mm

Theatre; and the thelinfluential Sifnday'Express nas waged an active
campaign to successfully keep the 2, 277-seat Colosseum Theatre
standing.
"The Johannesburg Civic Theatre has appointed Marias Roberts,

Phil Badisch and myself (members of Johannesburg Theatre Organ So
ciety) to represent the Society in a joint sub-committee with the Ci

IS

vic Theatre Association to investigate the feasibility of installing the
Herrick organ in the theatre, provided the architect is satisfied it can
be done," Hovis explained. "It is 95 percent certain that it will be a
"fait accompli" and to open it? None other than Dennis James. He
has been negotiating with us and if he can get leave from "Napoleon')

HAZELTON PLAYS,OTHERS PEER—During his week-long stay it looks like he will do us the honours.
"Saving the Colosseum is excellent for it is the last movie palace
in the Los Angeles area prior to playing the 50th anniversary
in Johannesburg. Money must be raised to restore the house and ex
program at Pasadena Civic, Tom Hazetton visited several in
tend the stage for large-scale productions.
stallations. He is shown here at the console of the Lanterman
It is also interesting to note that Eric Schroder has installed the exWurlitzer playing it during a visit to the LaCanada residence
while others who arrived in the same party look into chambers 20th Century Wurlitzer from Knysna in a Presbyterian Church in sub
urban Randburg, complete with traps and percussions. It is at the So
and tour the 1914-all-concrete-built house.

ciety's disposal for all theatre type light musical entertainment. (A

NATIONAL BY-LAWS BEING REVIEWED BY
story by Erich Schroder appears elsewhere in this issue about the in
ATTORNEY;MEMBERS TO VOTE AT MEETING i stallation—Ed).
♦Recounts Herrick's Life*
Review of the by-laws of ATOS National is currently und

"As you have probably heard,Dean Herrick,Patron of the South

er way by an attorney and his findings will be sent out to the
Africa Theatre Organ Society (which now boasts another chapter in
general membership. At the annual conclave,which is being Durban under Roy Low) has passed away after a short illness.
held in Detroit this year, Ihe general business meeting will be
"Dean was a great guy,friendly and helpful. He was a giant on the
the opportunity for anyone wishing to make changes to be
South Africa musical scene. Undoubtedly the best known solo instru
heard. Some of the revisions which were railroaded by the
mentalist in Southern Africa, he had broadcast uninteruptedly for

'Old Guard' may be brought up for discusssion and possible

something like ficrty-four years—surely a world record.

elimination.

♦Fleet To Visit Elon College*
National ATOS Director Sandy Fleet, who heads up the ar

chives and library project in the organization, plans to visit

Elon College, where ATOS archives material is stored, next

month to assess the present condition of what is there. He ad
vised The Console that no plans exists at present to move the

"Other less known facts about him—he was an ARPS (Associate of

the Royal Photographic Society) and a favourite pupil of Jesse Craw

ford. Crawford had recommended him to Loew's Theatres to open the

Durban Metro Theatre in South Africa.

He had film star good-looks,

| had made two short films and had actually refused a Hollywood con

tract because he preferred
organ and South Africa.
"He'd started his career as an assistant organist at the Chicago
"It is presently under lock and key here and Marbro Theatre whilst in his teens and had played Radio City on a

organ collection.
cannot be used by ATOS members due to the lack of personnel Hammond. Having been a personal friend of Laurens Hammond, he
to service the archives section," he said, and added, "but we

was the first man to play this make organ professionally at Chicago's

will not do anything until a plan is developed to make every
thing available in a location that is considered safe and large

Bismarck Hotel in 1935. Milt Herth had made the first recording, but
but Dean played it live.

able on the membership level so that interested members can
use the archives and obtain copies of things they desire. It

esburg and opened the last Wurlitzer ever installed in a major theatre—

enough to permit expansion."
He noted that it is taking time to get things set up in the

"A native of Dixon, Illinois, he was a boyhood friend of Ronald
Reagan, with whom he kept in touch over the years.
new administration, but it must be done right to become oper
"In South Africa he played the Metro Theatres in Durban and Johann
20th Century Theatre, Johannesburg in 1940, for which he had drawn

will require permanent personnel and permanent headquarters up the specifications.
"His memorial will hopefully be his beloved Wurlitzer organ install
so that all may benefit from it. "It's coming,but it takes
ed in the Civic Theatre.
He should have this memorial. He was the
time to finalize all the planning", he said.
greatest
theatre
organist
the
Southern Hemisphere has known," he
FLEET PICKS UP DEVTRONIX -TRUESDALE CONSOLE

Preston "Sandy" Fleet, who has moved his 3/15 Wurlitzer

conclude d.

from his specially built residence studio in Rancho Santa Fe
to his new residence location, plans to have the organ playing

SILVER SCREEN SOCIETY PLAYING SILENT FILMS

Calif, for completion of the electronics features it will have,

between Olympic andPico Blvds). Tuesday,March 16 Clara Bow in

Los Angeles' Silver Screen Society will present a series of silent

within several months. He recently picked up the Devtronix
films at the theatre which is part of the Electric Theatre Movie Mus
console that was taken to Trousdale Organ Company in Tustin, eum, 1146 South Alvira Street (one block west of Crescent Heights,

and has it now at his place.

be a 26-rank instrument.

When finished the V\^urlitzer will "Man Trap'' (1926) and"Sex" (1920) will be screened at 8pm. For
complete information about programs, call (213) 930-1166.

SAYS CRYSTAL CATHEDRAL ORGAN IS "SPECTACULAR!"

Prior to playing a noontime recital at the famed Garden
Grove Crystal Cathedral, where a large Ruffatti-AeblianSkinner organ is being installed. Organist Chris Elliott spent

FOX POMONA THEATRE MAY BECOME ARTS CENTER

City officials of Pomona,California are reportedly interested in
purchasing the long-closed Fox Pomona Theatre, an art deco pile

that was once the town's leading movie house. It has already been
declared a state monument on preservation rolls', but has not been
"I came in one morning to practice designated a national landmark. There is also talk of acquiring a

several mornings practicing on the big electronic that now

serves the congregation.

and heard what I knew wasn't the electronic organ,"Elliott re
lated to The Console. "Sure enough, the organ technicians

were playing the new pipes installation, trying it out for the
divisions that have been completed—and what I heard was

nothing short of spectacular. When the full organ is ready to

be heard, I predict it will be super spectacular^' he added.

Elliott played his program February 25th.

SAN SYLMAR ON CBS TELEVISION. IN L. A. TIMES

Famed San Sylmar Museum's Wurlitzer got an airing Mon

day night, February 22nd over the CBS Television network as

part of one of the regular shows on the network. It was a
brief tour of the museum.

The day before, in the L. A. •

Times' View Section a feature article about the Nethercutt

project was written by William Overend. One of the photos
used in die article showed Byron Matson, museum curator, r.'

seated on the right side of the Wurlitzer bench so diat a full

head-on view of the console was possible.

theatre pipe or^an for re-installation in the house; it was once equipp
ed with a Wurlitzer of unknown size.

CHURCH GETS ORGAN FOR $1

WHERE IS, AS IS

When the Altoona St. James Lutheran Churcn puts its 50-year-old

Kilgen organ up for sale, there were bids received of up to $2,000.
However, Trinity Lutheran Church got it for $1. The church is in

Whitehorse. Yukon Territory, Alaska. Two parishoners flew to Mont

I

I together. In March 1981 it was complete, in

real,tented a five-ton truck, drove to Altoona and spent two days
packing the 13-rank organ. Then they drove the 4, 600 miles home

to Whitehorse. In October 1980 volunteers started putting the organ
cluding the addition to house the chambers,

"and in May of that year it was dedicated. It
is the only functioning pipe organ in the en
tire Territory and will be used for church serv

ices, recitals, concerts and for students who
wish to learn to play pipe organ.

accojnpamment. The film was a home-movie
made of construction scenes of the big auditorium

building which was interesting, but with the score

Hazelton provided, it became a minor production,
Hazelton's keen and perceptive employment of
music to embellish the steel girder placements,

concrete pouring,etc., added much to the film.
The organist told his audience that it had been a

long time since he had played a silent film but it
was obvious he had lost none of this particular

type of playing.

Many of the organ buffs in the

audience were unaware that Hazelton had ever

accompanied silent films.

Throughout the show the lighting and staging of
all numbers

there were slide projections on the

main traveler curtain with colorful lighting

added to the enjoyment of the performance. In
fact, this Birthday Party show set a new high for
mounting theatre organ productions. It was ex
hibition supreme for theatre organ to the public
in attendance,many of whom had not heard an

instrument of this kind prior to the concert."Wilh
exposure such as this wherever theatre organs are

played, we would have no problem convincing
many persons to join the national theatre organ

society," former L.A. Theatre Organ Society head
R alph Beaudry noted. (Continued on Page 7)

FINE PLANNING,SUPER ORGAMIST,
RECEPTIVE AUDIENCE MAKE ONE
FINE DAY OF BIRTHDAY PARTY
It was Pasadena Civic Auditorium's BirthdayParty—Valentine's Day 1982 and the nearly
3,000-seat theatre portion of the complex, a
handsome Italian Renaissance pile in the city's

civic center, was well filled. There were few

empty seae, but hardly enough to make a dent
in what was subdued expectation of things to
come. And what was to come along provided
an afternoon of some of the finest theatre organ

entertainment heard anywhere, anytime.
Tom Hazelton was the featured artist and it

was no secret to his audience that he was having

a much better time than they were,even though

his musical presentation for them drew ovations
throughout the program.
The Hazelton touch touched the entire musical

spectrum, from clanlc to pop and even silent film

VIEW OF BALCONY AND MAIN fiXXSR taken very early in die aftneon showing size of the theatre In Pasadena Civic Auditorium com

plex. Organ buffs were well represented in upper area where best or
gan sound is heard.
ORGAN SPACE

PROVIDED WHEN
AUDITORIUM
CONSTRUCTED

'n

Ample space was
allotted for installa

tion of a pipe organ
when Pasadena's
Civic Auditorium

plans were drawn.
Through many
years of use, the

IE

only thing close to
an organ was dona

tion of an early
Hammond. It was
given a tremendous
dedication show.

Subsequently,sever
al years later the
electronic burned
and the theatre was

without an organ
PIZZA POTENTATE SYNDICATE—Kim Bunker,Bob St. John until the Nethercutt
and Tom Sheen,who are currently involved in planning one donation of the big
of the most unique organ-equipped restaurants in U.S.,were five-manual Mollon hand. Unidentified party at right is a friend of the three. er pipe organ.

NATIONAL DIRECTOR San^ Fleet talks to
Neil Kissel during intermission. Steve Adams
left,Civic Events Supervisor,talks to Sandy
Estrada. Adams is also vice chairman of Los

Angeles Theatte Organ Society.

i
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GRAPHIC ARCHIVE of the auditorium

construction period is the film that
runs for approximately seven minutes.
Hazelton arranged a score to accomp
any the showing of the film during
part of his prgram. Lowered console is
barely visible above in position where
organist could see picture sheet.

INTERMISSIC^ TllViE at Pasadcaa found

many well-known organ personalities on
hand for the show. Organist Jerry Nagano,

ftft" „.'"'v..

recording the Civic organ for an album re-

''

shown center with unidentified person's
arm on his shoulder, talks to group. He is

lease and will be taping the first week in

March, Hazelton's Valentine's Day concert was also recorded for an album that

^

p/f. ^': ;'
'- g.- '! -

i
^

^Jf.■ ^H^H|
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WITH PATRONS; WORK BEING DONE

will be out soon.

f J-

continued from page 6

i

Hazelton's "One Fine Day" from Madame i i»' Ij" ,i
Butterfly was superbly played and the feel'tti* "
■!**-' '
ing he was able to impart to the audience
H|H|l
cld^B v S'^",
through his arrangement, registration and

expert shading has seldom been-equalled.

•

Another outstanding musical gem present- |H^V ,

ed by the artist was his musical caricatures
of Jesse Crawford, Ann Leaf, George
Wright and Gaylord Carter. He played
"High Hat"
the Crawford Style; a
number in the Leaf manner; "Ruby"

Wright's unique, simple selecHon; and Gay-

lord Carter's "Perfect Day" closed the stylized musical copy work.
, • jThroughout his program Hazelton's mdiclous registration, his arrangements and playing technique were smooth, very pleasing

to hear—all part of a well planned show,

Pipe organ entertainment at Sunnybrook Enterprises ballroom continues to
be a popular medium with patrons of the
big Pennsylvania recreation center. The

* w

FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARYSHOW

'f

U. S. PIPES AT SUNNYBROOK POPULAR

I

^

U.S. Pipes Holiday Extravaganza on Dec.
27th was a "huge success" with Bob Lent,

Ed Willis, Bob I^e and Jack Goodman

,

at the console. Goodman is house organ

ist a Hetshey Cvic Center.

1

"Swing Into Spring" concert,due Sun

day, March 7th, will feature Bob Nye
Jean King at the console. Dottie Whitcomb is open console artist for the cock
tail hour.

AUDITORIUM MANAGER Doris StcvaU

gandy Fleet and Beth Gray during
intermission. Fleet was the man who
brought the former BBC Moller to the
United States. He later sold it to I. B.
Nethercutt, who, in turn, donated it to

His announcements, made from the console,
were brief and to the point, delivered in his
engaging rapport widi the audience,

^ity of Pasadena.

The organ has been enlarged and re
worked since the first of the year. A six
rank chest has been added for more

Strings, an Oboe, and Trumpet when one
can be located. Reworked bass now

fives the organ a strong, throaty sound

tinging out the full range brilliance of

tiie instrument.

'

Following the concert, a reception was held in the

Gold Room of the Auditorium Building, Champagne

and cake were served along with other chafing dish
items.

His show was taped prior to the concert and will be

released in the future in a long play album, it was disclosed to the audieuce.

album was not given.

A date for the release of the

Another Auditorium organist,

Gerald Nagano is due to record the big organ early in^
March for a long play album release. Hazelton's dedi-

cation concert was taped and there was initial planning
for the release of an album, but the project was shelv ed and not completed,
CORNELL CONSOLE CAME FROM CHURCH, NOT

HOCKMUTH-STANKEY ORGAN COMPANY

An article describing the Wurlitzer Gordon Cornell

|^B||pMpB^^^H^^^HB|

is putting together in Cincinnati, appearing in the Dec i3|p
1981 issue of The Console stated that the console for

his organ was purchased from the Hockmuth-Stankey

t

organ firm in New Lennox, Illinois. Cornell advised

that the keydesk came from St, Cecilia Church in Oakley, a suburb of Cincinnati. "Only my shades were ,
purchased from the firm," Cornell said.

"A

^
.
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SURPR]
SURPRIS E CAKE-—Stage Manager A1 Garcia and

Events
Events $Supervisor Steve Adams concocted this birth

KATHRWGRAYSON will make a personal appear-

day
<iay cake
cafe for the finale' of the Anniversary show. The

junction with the screening of "Showboat'^ in the

played "Happy Birthday" and was
Tom Halzelton
H<
joined by
I the audience in singing Ihe tune. The
cake we
was fabricated unknown to Manager Stovall as

ance at the Bay Theatre, Seal Beach, Calif., in con-

near future. The Bay Theatre is the home of the
former Paramount Theatre Studio Wurlitzer organ.

four-tie
four-tiered
make believe pastry rose majestically as
February ^

a surprise.

t- I

WHILE IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA to play the fiftieth anni

PETER CROTTY AND TOM HAZELTON walk past swell shades to

versary concert at Pasadena Civic Auditorium, Tom Hazelton
visited the Lanterman installation in LaCanada. He is seen

from the residence ballroom balcony playing the 4/36 Wur-

litzer while several other guests watch. Others in the party

have a look in the chambers of the instrument.
JOHANNESBURG CHURCH BUYS SCHRODER WURLITZER
—continued from page one

"I placed thin plastic sheets on the floors over which I placed hard-

were going through the blower and relay rooms.

board,but just where the windchests and offsets had to stand. This

omia Chapter to host the annual convention tor iy»3,Jt was

piacmg ine yiapnunes

all committees

straight down. Fortunately it happened when it did. It would have

announced by Dan Lovett, who has been named to head the
event
In a telephone conversation with him it was learned that
initial planning is already underway and as the various events
are finalized and contracts signed they will be announced.
Those working with Lovett are: Harold Clementz,treasurer;
Evelyn Woodworth,secretary; Isaleen Nadalet, registcation;
Dick Clay, program: Duke Wellington,transportation. Rudy
Frev chairman of Nor-Cal will be an ex-officio member of
—T—

.T

wouus; anu ay

And then it happened! On the fourth night there was what amounted
almost to a tropical storm m intensity. The roof started leaking above
the 'F' Diaphone, which not only looks like a funnel,but stated performing like one. In almost no time the whole offset chest holding
four of these pipes was flooded out.
,
, ,,
After a suitable time for drying out, I had to spend more valuable
hours re-leafeering the pallets and motors. On investigation it was
found that where chambers joined the .church building someone had
forgotten to build in metal 'flashing' and the water just poured

-T-TTT-.rr-TiT-e?

becu 9. uightmare had the storm occurred after the job was complete
because water came in over where the main chest was to stand.
A large poster containing historical theatte views ot many
job was completed in six weeks,although 1 have to return beearly-day Buffalo legitimate and motion picture houses has
Easter to connect up the Toy Counter and Marimbas,electrically,
been published by Arts Development Services,Inc., with funds
course tune it. The organ sounds good in its new home and I
from the
from
the New
New York
York State
State Cou^il
Council on the
the Arts.
Arts. A
A copy
copy ol
ol the
the
j
very lucky to have found a 'good home' for it so soon,
large poster was forwarded to The Console by R
Randy
andy Piazza, Financially,also,it was not a bad deal," he concluded.

COLORFUL PHOTO POSTER ON BUFFALO THEATRES

head of Niagara Frontier Theatre Organ Society. An address
listed on an information sheet—Th'e Art Council, 237 Main

Street, Buffalo,New York 14203

^
AMATEUR ORGANISTS HAVING THIRD TOUCH OF CLASS

Amateur Organists Association International will present its Sev-.

might be the source for

those wishing to obtain a copy, or to secure information about enth
g
Annual Florida Disneyworld Organ Extravaganza,"A Touch of
availability of the poster.
C
Class III" March 5,6,7 & 8 at the Orlando Hyatt House. Workshops,
READER CURIOUS ABOUT OPUS #1 ON WURLITZER LIST

Herb Merritt, Cincinnati organ buff, has been curious for a

great many years about the first Wurlitzer organ listed on the
Meakim Jones shipment book.

"Wurlitzer pipe organ,Opus #1, according to the shippment

list, was sent to Dr. Woodward in Cincinnati on October 14,
1911. I have looked through Cincinnati Directories for the

concerts,
c

organ demonstrations and a Lowrey 'Wandering Genie' or
gan
as a door prize are some of the features of the meeting. Full in
g
formation
may be obtained by writing AOAI Extravaganza,7720 Mor
f'gan Ave.,So.,
Minneapolis,Minn. 55423.
8

cGEORGE EASTMAN HOUSE organ is under restoration and Ken Veng
eron,
crew chief for Rochester Theatre Organ Society reports the
^
swell
and most of the great are now playable from their respective

years about this date and have checked a few leads but have jmanuals at the

console.

found nothing to indicate the specific destination of this instru-

ment'i he noted, and asked,"Has this question ever been add
ressed in an article in The Console? (Todate no one has ever
mentioned the organ. Perhaps some reader may have more in

formation about it?—Editor).
TAPE SOUNDS BETTER THAN THE REAL THING

GEORGBl

Billy Nalle's concert at the Seattle Paramount Theatre during
the 1981 National ATOS Convention drew mixed reactions by

his audience, A major consensus decidedly expressed less than
enthusiastic appreciation because the instrument sounded very

heavy and pedal notes seemed to predominate. It was chalked
up to the artist's registration.
Subsequently, from various parts of die country wctd has
been spreading about the superior quality of sound the organ has
on tape recordings that were made during the concert presenta-

WRIGHT

In

Omcert

FOR CONCERT INFORMATION AND AVAILABILITY CONTACT:

ACADEMY MANAGEMENT

tion. Those who have heard the tapes,

26375 NACCOME DRIVE

even those made on small cassette-type

MISSION VIEJO, CALIFORNIA 92691
(714) 586-2697 (Evenings)

recorders, have declared the recordings
are of excellent sound quality and show

off not only Nalle's musicianship, but
the beauty of the instrument that was
heard in the auditorium.

■

RECORDINGS BY

LEROY LEWIS SAYS REPORTS ABOUT HIS
LAWSUIT OVER NIGHT SPOT JOB GARBLED
A recent legal skirmish between Organist Leroy Lewis and the
owner of two establishments, one from which the artist walked
out, has received garbled reporting,herhas advised The Console.
According to a news report, when Leroy moved out to another
location, the former venue claimed he violated a verbal con
tract and caused financial loss because Lewis' followers—and

they are reported to be many in number
suit asks $7,000 from Lewis.

went with him. The

"I am a member first and foremost of the American Federa

tion of Musicians' Union and in diat regard I must work under a
union standard contract.

I could not obtain one from the own

er and therefore had no choice but to leave.,. it is simple as
that. I have been a member of the union since the age of 19.
"Under the circumstances, my attorney filed a counter suit.
It is most unfortunate, but I will not be intimidated on the
grounds listed in the owner's suit," Lewis said.
It was not disclosed when the suit will go into court.
LEWIS GIVES HISTORY OF SURF CITY HOTEL WURLITZER

Surf City Hotel's Wurlitzer, which will be installed in the for
mer Loew's Theatre in Richmond, did not come from the RKO

aRADIO
THE

SStfa Street Theatre in New York City, according to Leroy Lewis.

The instrument was originally in the Fabian Theatre in Hoboke:^
New Jersey. Later on the hotel purchased the RKO organ for its
parts. Some of the organ components were added to Surf City,
such as the 16' Tibia and some swell shades. "The rest of that

^

organ, or what was left of it after a multitude of persons simply
took this or that or whatever, was sold to the late Jim Carter,."
Lewis noted. "The particular Howard Seat used at Surf City was

given me by Dr. Warren Phillips,from HarrisburghjPa., and was

CITY

from the Center Theatre in Manhattan.

"The hotel people paid $2,500 for the Fabian organ and

MUSIC HALL ORGAN

"Frankly, we ate quite happy that the organ has been removed
and donated. In the hotel it was abused and raped to death,and

A Brand New Re-pressing
In Enhanced Stereo. 11 Selections,

Including "Fantasie-Impromptu,"

everybody and his brother pulling everything under the sun made
constant maintainance a must. I'm sure that under the expert
advice and handiwork of Bill Floyd, Richmond will be in for a
beautiful surprise when the organ is heard again in its new home,"

Lewis concluded.

"Stranger In Paradise,"
.

$4,000 for the RKO instrument.

"The Continental," "Satyr Dance,"
"Serenade" (Student Prince),
.

DICK WEBBER"S FORMER PIZZA SPOT REOPENS WITH PIZZA

AGAIN AND ANOTHER WURLITZER THEATRE PIPE ORGAN

Showboat Pizza, successor to Dick Webber's Organ Grinder

pizza restaurant in suburban Atlanta, is "going full blast and at

tracting excellent patronage on weekends^' it was reported by
Jim West, Atlanta organ buff. The instrument that nas been in
stalled is a 3/18 or 3/20 Wurlitzer. Organists who play there

are Walt Winn, Bob Van Camp, Jay Mitchell, Rick Mc Goe
and Michael Anderson.

ATOS PREXY EXPRESSES ENTHUSIASM FOR
CONTINUED GROWTH OF NATIONAL CLUB

/
I
..5 ^ ^^-Lovely"
^Pf^«iher Song"

^usic H „ iI

OrgJ,' '
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In a recent interview with Lois Segur,plucky National Presi
dent, she continues to express tremendous enthusiasm for the
growth of ATOS. "It may seem as if nothing much has been

happening lately on the National scene,but because of the cross
country distance between all involved in committee work and
the necessary communications needed,achieving final results is
a lengthy process. We are working on the By-laws,we are trying
to solve the Library situation, and we are setting up programs for
chapters to help them produce successful concerts, etc.
Our first consideration has been to see that Theatre Organ mag'
azine continues as always. One we can be proud of, but at the
same time keeping our costs in line with today's economics. I
also would hope that each member purchase a gift membership
for one of their friends of the 'younger generation' so that we
can share with them our love for the Theatre Organ. Only in

this way can we be assured that the youth of our country will
carry on with our goals when we 'oldsters' are no longer around
to do so. The important news is that we are all working togeth

er, which I heartily applaud!" She said.
ALABAMA THEATRE SHUT TIGHT—NO CONCERTS POSSIBLE

Despite earlier reports that closure of the Alabama Theatre in

• All Prices Postpaid •

Birmingham would not force a halt to holding theatre organ con
certs in the bi downtown house, the latest information received
by The Console indicates the house is shuttered and will not be
opened for any kind of events. This situation could change if
new operators took over the theatre and its 4/20 Wurlitzer.
EDDIE WEAVER will be presented in con-

■

MiLCO MUSIC CO.
P.O. BOX 32 • CrX)STER, NEW JERSEY 07624
Febtua^^

cert at the Byrd Theatre,Richmond,Va.,
March 23rd by the Richmond Organ Enthusiasts Club. In addition to his concert,
Weaver will accompany the Buster Keat-

silent comedy, "One Week'l

FOUR RlCHfViGND THEATRES CHANGE OWNERSHIP
by Miles Rudisill,Jr.
Four theatres in Richmond have changed ownerwhip within recent months and the
status of each reflects the present transformation of theatre exhibition and illustrates
how the motion picture theatre seemingly is passing into oblivion—that is, the old
movie palaces of which we read so much nostalgia now days.
THE COLONIAL

When opened in 1921 it was the largest theatre in the South built especially fcr the
motion picture. It is a huge barn-like structure with stadium seating. Without a bal
cony, it will become a restaurant-disco operation.

■I (ifli.Mis""" '"'.L, !' ■'Htf 'frtt
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THE STATE

This small house opened in 1919 and at the time it was Richmond's leading film

theatre. Boasting the largest pipe organ in the state, there was also a 12-piece con
cert orchestra in the pit. It opened as the Broadway and became The State in 1935,
Out of its debris will blossom a store.
THE TOWNE

Richmond's "Theatre Beautiful',' The National opened in 1925 and presented vaude
ville until the middle forties and had a 2/8 Robert-Morton theatre pipe organ. The
name subsequently was changed to The Towne.
THEBYRD

Opened in 1928, this was the last deluxe house built in the city. Still a first run
house, it retains its famous 4/17 Wurlitzer which is played on weekends. The new
ownership became effective February 1st and it is presumed the present operator will
renew its lease. A fairly young man, the new owner was asked why he bought the

place. "I just love old buildings," was his reply, "and I had to have this one."
Things look bright for the Byrd and it appears that it will be business as usual at

this landmark theatre.
CARTER LISTED TO PLAY TWO SILENT SHOWS DURING RUN OF FILMEX

Searching Filmex show schedule for the L. A. film festival event that opens March

16di, only two listings of silent film presentations featuring Gaylord Carter at the

PARODY BY KOURY—Harking back to the
days of theatre organ solos in theatres. Rex
Koury arranged a song slide show as part of
his San Gabriel Civic program Jan. 17th. He
wrote his own lyrics to fit music of old pop
tunes to tell a story. Two acts of this went
over very well with his audience.
BRITISH ATOS CLUB HAVING SAFi^RI

London;. Chapter ATOS has planned a safari

organ were found. Sunday, March 2lst at 1pm he accompanies "Piccadilly'^ a 1929 for the weekend of April 23, 24 and 25 with
visits to Brighton, Southsea and Edmonton. At
British silent. On Wednesday, March 24th he accompanies the 1918 French-produc
ed silent, "La Sultane De L'Amour'l Screenings take place in the Flitt Theatres
complex at Century City. Complete information concerning Filmex ctivities may
be obtained by calling(213) 451-3602.
ORGAN MOVED OFF STATE FAIR GROUNDS IN NEW HOME AND READY TO PLAY

S trony will play at the Harrow
Granada on April 24th and Douglas Reeve at
the Dome, Brighton. Visitors planning to
present,

be in attendance can arrive at Heath Row

Airport and take the London Transport Bus

Sierra Chapter ATOS members have almost completed installation of flieir organ in No. 140 to Harrow and safari headquarters at
its new home in suburban Fair Oaks. It will be heard informally on March 7th. Dave the Cumberland Hotel. Cost of the event is

Moreno, local organist who figured prominently in the relocation of the instrument,

and who is considered a highly respected technician as well as an organist, will play
the program and take his audience through a tour of the organ.

a s"^ ^ , r

✓

28 pounds, or 10 pounds pet day for single
programs, complete.

KARL COLE—-HE OFFERS DIVERSE ENTERTAINMENT

pfeSt P{

a^^emEeRY

both manually and vocally. His latest record,"Music Man is a gjeat example
of his ^
plavine
ability. He warbles in aiye
voice
fully express"and sinaine
°
andthat
v^rithisenunciation
so

prepar^

"

ments that are listening sat- Plain formality is the keynote the pose by
isfyers. There is no question Karl Cole at the console of the Pied riper
about his musicianship-he's Pizza Peddler.
loaded with that quality. So,
7~ ;
~
T7~~
too, with his improvisation, as can be seen in some of the photos reproduced here.
As he does with his entertainment imagination, so he does with his musical imag
ination through his showmanship and playing techniques.

By this time it must be obvious to the reader that Karl s latest recording has hit

the spot. It's not filled with classic warhorses, nor light salon suites—-it s just a
ANNA CHOVY and Karl Cole camp it up dur

nice thing to listen to. And Karl will undoubtedly be included in ^e Dettoit con

ing lie organist's showtime appearance at the

. 1.

Pied Piper in Detroit.

Michigan 48067. Price of the platter is $9 postpaid. — Mark Layher Photos

COLE VISITS his former shident,Craig
Stevens in Toronto where the young

organist entertains patrons at the Organ Grinder Restaurant.
~

clave
Ciave next
nexi. Summer
oumiijci- so this
U11» platter
uianc-i will
viriii. perform the introduction
—1* rr to
r
him. J. Discs
n

Di
d;...,..
d1
Oa
delivered to you ..1through1- PiedjPiper
Pizza
Peddler, 415
South Mam
Main Street.Roval
Street,Royal Oak,

^1 ,-r

RHINESTONE COWBOY with a
pensive appearance holds mike

in hand as though he has just
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SAN SYLMAR WURLITZER TWICE

This month there is certainly the unique

Efirm has discontinued issuing record al- = whatever he does, it is worth listening to.
round piece of vinyl you will find
fin
EStye for small runs. In place of discs die. diversity in programming that spells out the

.bums
Hbums because it was getting too expen- .

r-firm IS doing cassettes and reel-to-reel .

of ^^ery pleasant concert show—

experience for theatre organ buffe to hear Etapes on reeltime basis-one at a time .
selections.
two longplay albums recorded on the same .lot results.
:: GARY kONAS—ON BROADWAY!
Wurlitzer that have been released almost

Doric's address for acquiring tapes is

simultaneously. Lyn Larsen andRex Kcury,.5555 C\Tpress Point Drive, Citrus Heights
Height^
you'd like to hear the pipe organ George
two individualistic artists, are the musi - ECalifctnia 95610. Tape prices may
ay be : Wright began his career on,here's a record
: made on Aat instrument—and the record
clans. Their styles are about as diverse as
fjynj^
it is possible to hear and thus the listener is , i i i i i iMMniij;i''iiiiHniio^Pu^iin|MiiM22^^^^ iiimiiuK-r. should "kick-off" the career of young Gary
Konas!
afforded the opportunity to hear the Wurlitzer in differKonas!

ent tonality through registrations of the two artists.

■

REX KOURY—uThe Magnificent San Sylmar Wurlitzer

Again Played By Rex Koury" (See ad on Page 22 for
complete information). Rex rides the plains in this

one with his own compositions made up into "Gunsmoke pgbruarv 1982
Suite',' which is beautifully done; and he also includes
n,i.niMM.,iI;„i,iiMiu.miiu

The(organ is the Sacramento Grant Union High
School four-manual, 21-rank mostly Wurlitzer. For

several years this organ has been Gary's practice in
strument
strumen so he knows it well and that shows in his

playing Gary is not only an organist but a Broadway
playing.
—Continued on Page Twelve

ism. Dan's arrangements are uniquely his ovm and, as in his Janu
ary show at San Gabriel,his registration is tasteful with interesting
trems-off/trems-ott-touches.

This is probably one of the very best "first records" produced by
a cpncert artist—thoroughly enjoyable and satisfying! The price
is a bit more than most record albums sell for,but there is featured
a full color photo of the exotic "Mayan" console and liner notes on
a separate inserted page,

RB
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RECORD BUFFS VOICE COLLECTIVE COMPLAINT

Record albums somehow aren't as good as they used to be.

That seems to be a collective complain of record buyers in
recent months according to letters received by The Console.
Warpage, off-center spindle holes, excessive noise level are
thr three most noted problems collectors have found.
k 'i Vi'
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CONCERT RECORDING STILL HOLDS BAKER PLATTER

According to Eric M.Reeve, North Dakota organ buff and record

collector. Concert Recording is still holding Dan Baker at the Sen
ate Theatre, Volume II. He has indicated that if enough people
write Concert the firm might show enough interest to produceit.

"1 remember when 1 found out about the George Wright Regent
record at the Paramount studio organ and gave it some publicity,

it was released," Reeve wrote. "If anyone has Rust's book on the
Victor library,they will note that a number of records were never

released—-these included such gems as a whole series on the Roy
al Theatre 235 Wurlitzer in Bloomfield,N.J, Fourteen numbers
were recorded, Clarence Kohlman recorded Ocean Grove Hope-

Jones' organ—The Storm,Song of India andHumoresque—in 1927
and if publicity had been given these we would have mem now,"he
added.

PORT CHESTER CAPITOL ADDENDUM—In the December '81

issue of The Console there appeared a short feature on the Port

Chester,New York Capitol Theatre. No mention was made of
the type instrument installed. Searching the archives,the photo
above was extracted from The Console's Welte file.

Informa

tion given on the back of the photo discloses a three manual

unit Welte was installed in the theatre.
RECORD REVEIWS
continue from page 11
musical buff and the album is aptly sub-titled "Seven Decades of
Show Music'I Selections range from 1921's "I'm JuSt Wild About
Harry" through a medley of Oklahoma hits to the rousing "Come
Follow The Band" from the current Broadway hit "Bamum'l
Gary's style of playing on this record tends to recreate the "or

'BOB NYE INTRODUCES" Volume I & II, order from Bob Wilkerson,
P.O. Box 3605, Laureldale,Penna. 19605 $9.95 each album, It is

, a two volume set of organ and piano numbers by Bob Nye, a form
er Reading,Penna, policeman,who has the ex-Buffalo Paramount
3/10 Wurlitzer in a stone block building on his property along with
a nine-foot Steinway grand piano. One side of each record is organ,
the other side piano,
ER
*Advocates Greater Participation*
Reeve noted that "recordings are the last stand for theatre organs

as far as preserving the sound, and everyone should acquire all the
recordings possible of organs that are now playing,for who knows
when a new management or owner will show up and the organ goes
out. If there were more interest shown , organists would be will

ing to record,but with poor or total lack of publicity and lack of

iginal cast" Broadway orchestra. The brass in the 'loud' depart

interest, fewer albums are produced. There are clubs devoted to

ment gets a workout but it's not all bright and up-tempo for &e

jazz musicians, many long gone,but I have yet to see an interest

ballads (particularly "What I Did For Love" and "Til There Was

similar to this in organ recordingsj' he said.

You") are full and romatic with several of the Oklahoma numbers LARSEN AND MITCHELL TOUCHING UP SIMONTON WURLITZER

having the expected and suitable novelty effects.

Gary has written unusually interesting liner notes and includes
the keys and key changes he has used(mott are faithful to the or

iginal score—a good selection for developing your listening abil
ity is "Mame"—see if you can identify the five key changes he
made!)

to start finish work on the 4/36 Wurlitzer that has been undergoing

restoration work. The organ, it is repotted, sounds much different
since the two have worked on it.

It should be noted the full range of Gary's musical talents isnot to complete their work,
displayed here since he limited himself to Broadway music. In

live concerts he gives full range to his ability to handle jazz, big
band sound and, of course, the romatic staples of the theatre or

They plan still another session

TEN YEARS TO RENOVATE CIRCLE THEATRE

Fund-raising for the $2,500,000 needed to renovate the historic

gan. It's not 'background music but it's good listening in every

Circle Theatre in Indianapolis is expected to start in mid-March.

other way! The album is $8. SO post-paid. Order direct from
Gary Konas, 1125 "H" Street, #7, Davis,Calif, 95616, RB

restoration under an agreement with Indianapolis Power & Light

"THE MAGIC ORCHESTRAL SOUNDS OF DAN SEMER" Village

Company,new owner of the structure. The former motion picture

Circle Theatre Associates have ten years in which to complete the
house will be used as a performing arts center. New seating,heat

Records, P.O. Box 633, LaVeme,Calif, 91750, Price of album, ing and cooling equipment,new stage equipment and roof are the

$10 postpaid in U.S.

This first recording by young,enthusiastic Dan Semer is made
on Detroit Theatre Organ Club's magnificent Senate Theatre 4/34

immediate needs for the restoration.

Wurlitzer. The A side contains 19-1/2 minutes of Greig,one com
poser whose works transcribe amazingly well to theatre pipes, Dan
gives the selections fully orchestral treatment and includes gener
ous use of the grand piano which is playable from the organ con
sole. The three movements of the Piano Concerto in A Minor are

split rather than being played in sequence—between the three

movements are Anitra's Dance,Wedding Day at Troldhaugen,In
the Hall of the Moutain King,To Spring,and the Robert Wright
arrangement of Strange Music, It's all great listening.
Side B is the more typical Theatre Organ platter with a great

'console raiser' version of "You" followed by possibly the most ex
quisite organ version yet of "Evergreen'l Two non-typical organ

record numbers follow,"Miami Beach Rumba" and "Hawaii"(the
title song from the 1966 movie) and the closer is Dan's alternately

full organ arrangement of "Tea For -

Theatre

Wibbel
Vizsa Organist

IQ82-IQ83 Qoncevt ©ates fivailahle

impro international inc.
P.O. Pox /072•Qkhart, In 465/5•(2IQ) OjQ-UOOi

Throughout the album there are tasteful
touches of non-organ percussions,kettle
drums in the Grieg,bell tree in "Evergreen"

and wind chimes in "Hawaii", The piano

miked just about right for concert hall real-

om
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grave injustice to this exceptional artist. If he truly listened
CAREFULLY, Mr. Bellomy would have noted the unusual and diffi
cult rhythm patterns in "Can You Read My Mind'l I did not feel
Miss Carley's phrasing was offensive in the least. Her ballads

BELLOMY'S'REFERENCE MAN' ANSWERS THE
CRITIC; ANOTHER CARLEY FAN CRABS'AT
DAN FOR HIS REVIEWING TECHNIQUE

were done, in complete contrast, with feeling and emotion as re

Out of the letters received by The Console during the period

gards phrasing, technique on manuals, and swell shadings. Yes,
Miss Carley is a "clean" organist... quite in contrast to the ex
cessive sloppiness exhibited in others in the narne of
^
see nothing wrong in accuracy of tempo. Does he? Mr. Bellomy

since Dan Bellomy reviewed the latest Candi Carley recording,
the following three have been selected for publishing. All three
are on Candi's bandwagon, but the individuals have expressed
ideas that are reflected in other mail received by this publica

and I share the instructions of one fine teacher, who I know taught
accuracy of tempo, counting, etc.

tion. Unless something outstandingly different is received,the

following missives will be the finale of this most unusual action

"Finally, and in defense of accuracy (and not in defense ot Miss

Carley, who I feel needs none), I think it should be noted that it is
obvious to anyone who reads me record jacket, that Mr. Fred Herr
old does not compare the FLAYING of Candi to tli®
Cole. Rather, he expresses his SIMILARITY OF BEING THRILLED
when hearing the two for the first time. In the future, I would hope
that the record reviews be conducted by someone who, at the very
least, takes some time and care in evaluating the performances.
If one expects to be treated with fairness, then one should do like
wise unto others."
?s? Rodger L. Reiner

by readers in defense of an artist who needs really no defense.
Fred Herrold,one of the names appearing on the liner jacket
notes mentioned by Bellomy:
"Since I'm the "whoever he is" Fred Herrold referred to in

December's "The Console',' I feel impelled to comment on Mr.

Bellomy's review of Candi's 'ISweet City Woman'l For the sake
of accuracy and proper perspective, my quote on the album
jacket pertained to Candi's "Just For You'l I quickley add, how
ever, that I was equally impressed and yes,"thrilled" by "Sweet
City Woman'l
"I'M certain that Candi's legion of fans join me m regretting

BELLOMY'S CRITICUE NOT BACKED TO DATE

Although telephone calls and letters have been received by The
Console supporting Candi Carley's recording, there have been

that Mr.Bellomy was "disappointed" in this album. I liked his
admission that the "up tunes were played okay" buti deplore his
evaluation of her arrangements and renditions of the ballads.
"Candi's technique,innovations,harmonic variations and mod
ulations are nothing short of remarkable. To me,"Willow Weep

none that favor Reviewer Bellomy's observations. He remains
firm in his convictions that Candi's previous album was her best

todate. Letters from Carley boosters,printed on this page, take

for Me" and "Masquerade Is Over" have never been treated more
beautifully.

"Although I resent the review per se,I take specific exception
to Mr.Bellomy's erroneous presumption that I compared Candi s

CON-VAL STILL SELLING CONCERT SHOWSFOR FUTURE

Thomaston Opera House remains open and Connecticut Valley
Chapter continues to schedule concert dates and sell tickets for
future shows, it was learned tiiis month. The local fire matshall
is still trying to shutter the theatre where the ATOS unit has their

playing to Buddy Cole's. Would it be realistic or even reaspne.

able to compare Art Tatum to Van Clibum or Jesse Qrawford to
Alexander Schreiner or Lew White to Raymond Bohr and so on
ad infinitum? This by the way of saying that each of these,
through God-given talent, merely took different pa^ tp express

three-manual Marr & Ccrlton theatre pipe organ installed.
Chairman of the Opera House Commission,Robert Howe, who
is also an active member of Con-Val Chapter, is working
the State Fire Marshall and other authorities to effect a satisHffit-

their individual musical magic. So it is with Cadi and Buddy.

I was literally stunned when I first heard her. I believe she s in
credible but that doesn't inhibit my enjoyment of my Buddy

• Cole library.

..

ory solution of any real problems.

.

Organist Lew Williams, popular Phoenix artist, played two con

I'll hold to my conviction that Mr.Bellomy's critisism will in

certs January 30 and 31, to benefit the Opera House Fund that is
earmarked for payment of work that may be necessaty to bring

no way be inimical to the increasing popularity of this phenonenal young artist."
/s/ Fred Herrold

the second floor theatre up to code requirements for fire safety.
STILLMAN RICE CONTINUES TO IMPROVE AFTER HEART

♦Hollywood Reporter Reviewer*
Far more acrid in his appraisal of Bellomy's critique is Jce.R.

Zappia, who has served as a reviewer for the Hollywood Reporter,
theatrical trade paper.

,

issue with the statement.

LOCAL FIRE MARSHALL STILL TRYING TO SHUTTER HOUSE;

.

,

ATTACKS: HAS RECEIVED MANY LETTERS AND CARDS

Stillman Rice, one of the ATOS national leaders several years
ago, continues recovering from his very severe heart attacks at

"To denigrate the talent of Candi Carley, a talent recognized, hfshome, Melody Hill, in North Haven, Conn., but his move
praised and acclaimed as magnificent by many credible critics,
ments are still very much restricted, it was reported early mis
does not demean Candi, but suggests that he who would defame
month. He has received a stack of cards and letters that fill a

her is using fl. well-known and often effective tactic. It s known
as "the crabs in a barrell technique" in which those on the
bottom, unable to climb to the top, pull down their stronger and
superior members who have risen above them. They attack them,
biting off a foot or wounding them in any way they can, to pre
vent their ffscape from the miserable mass of mediocrity, maim
ing each other in Ae barrell.

r

■ .

""Since it seems that anyone may assume the role of cntic^ 1
shall state my qualifications. I am an organist with a 340-Rogers
organ in my home, and have critiqued performances by several
artists for the Hollywood Reporter. Therefore, I submit my ap

large bucket in his living room, rememberances from his many
friends throughout the country.
.
,
, • - .
He is no longer an active member of ATOS, but his interest in
the organ continues unabated, and whenever he feels well enough,
he logs a little time at the console of his custom three-manual
Allen computer organ. The instrument was played by George
Wright in a latg6 auditor!um pdor to its iustallatiou in th© btiilman residence several years ago.
LINK ORGAN MAN BUILT MINI RAILRAOD IN FLORIDA; NEW

VESTAL PRESS HOUSE ORGAhTTEATURES IT IN SPRING ISSUE

with experience and mature judgement.

Edwin A. Link, iknovm to organ buffs for the Link meatre tygans his company produced, built a narrow-guage mini-rairoad in
Florida. It is featured in photos in the Spring, 1982 Vestal Press
House Organ distributed this month. The publication features

and her dreams, all the while demanding of herself technical ex

ro any other interesting items.

praisal of Candi Carley's ability with the confidence that comes
" She Is brilliant. As any artist must, Cadi imbues the music she
plays with her sensitivity, her joy, her reverence.her laughter
cellence. She is a musician, not to be confused with the musical
technician who simply masters intricate finger exercises which
produce the designated tones. Since few performers have had the
good fortune to know personally the composers of most of the sel

ections in their repertoires, they must strive to interpret the com-

goser's statement as they feel he meant it to be understood. Bv
ravo Candi! Encore! ! !''

/s/Joe R. Zappia-aka-JoeJIussell

♦Eastern Organist Backs Candi*

From Freeport,New York, Organist Rodger L. Reiner
"I
have read, with some particular degree of interest, the recent re
view of the newest record released by Cadi Carley, "Sweet City

Woman',' which appeared in your December issue. The article

IT'S OUT!
OUR COMPLETE 68+ PAGE CATALOG
ILLUSTRATED WITH CURRENT PRICE DATA!

was written by Dan Bellomy.

"While being a full believer in freedom of expression, and that
we are all entitled to our opinions, etc., I must take issue with

this critique, however. I have received and have listened to the
recording in question, and, on the whole,

^

I feel it is the best effort put forth to date

ANKENY, IOWA 50021

runs the gamut in her selections, shewing

off unusual versatility, coupled with un-

canny variations in rhythms and harmon-—

ARNDT ORGAN SUPPLY COMPANY
1018 LORENZ DRIVE ■ BOX 129

by this unusually talented performer. She

ics. It is my opinion the Mr. Bellomy did

SEND $4.25 TODAY

Februa^ 1^^
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her first home
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THEATRE

Soom"
Another "Pipe Dream" Becomes A Reality
TOOT, WHISTLE, FLUNKS BOOM, (affectionately called "Little Toot")
has found new life as a theatre organ once again. Little Toot is described as
a Wurlitzer, Style 216, (2/10), Opus 1149. Toot began life like her eleven
friends,who were designed by the late Frank Lanterman, in North Tonawanda, New York. The date was August 14, 1925. There were twelve of these IP f
instruments
for theCalifornia
West Coast
Theatres chain, most of which were in- K
stalled
in thebuilt
Southern
area.
|P'f/'- •

A

Her first commission was the California Theatre in San Diego where there R'' =■

now
plays another
another
Theatre which was in
the northern
part ofWurlitzer
the state,from
Santa
Rosa,California
to be exact.
In her San Diego home Little Toot delighted audiences by putting music
to silent films with such organists as C. Sharpe Minor and Iris Vining. She
also, on many occasions augmented the pit orchestra that played for the Fanchon and Marco stageshows , then a major part of each bill.
But like all theatre organs, the advent of the "talkies" meant dormant
days; until Toot was removed in the Forties and fell asleep.
Some twenty years of unknown history passed when she woke up in the
balcony of the Blessed Sacrament Catholic Church in San Diego, about 1961.
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She still sounded great, but her long snooze took its toll. The nameplates, * I '
manual second touches, crescendo pedal, traps, percussions, Orchestral Oboe

and Post Hom were all gone.

It's surprising she still had her toe studs!

Toots received the same ordination that theatre orgatis get at church
trems disconnected, console spray-painted black; Salicional and Dulciana
replaced the missing ranks. Oiher than that, they took good care of Toot
But last year, the Church decided that a theatre organ wasn't what they"

1

p'
l- ■ f
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>

had in mind, and decided to have Toot replaced.
* meanwhile *

Organist Dave Parks, who also happens to be President of the Orange
County Organ Society, had dreamed of owning a theatre pipe organ ever

SSrcX'rrtf/r-cet
Dave studied among several instructors,

including the late Clyde Lange.

The first pipe organ he played was the 4/17 Wurlitzer at Roosevelt Memorial

Park in 1967. Dave played small Orange County circles till the early 70's.
Then he took an eight-year hiatus to get married, start a family and obtain
a degree in graphic art. But, of course, once the bug has been in the systemrri.it can flare up at almost any time and bite again
The year of 1980 was the year of the organ bug again for Dave _Parks
he was bitten again and suffered a relapse of the first encounter. Hard! His
_ _ County
_
first move was to join the Orange
Organ Society, ATOS National,
Socilty, Fan
bieg^o Chapter
CWer'ATT>s"^and
Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society,
San Diego
ATOS, and subscrib-

ed to The Console magazine.

s

P

j

suoscrib

In the October issue of The Console, Dave found a 2/7 Wurlitzer for sale

in San Diego. The party was contacted, but suitable terms could not be

reached between the two . He was then told that "the church over there"

Blessed Sacrament) might be getting rid of an organ. (Thanks, Greg).
Not wanting to waste a long distance trip, Dave checked into the matter
by making a trip to the church. He checked for the tell-tale signs, which
—77

are really not that difficult to discern prcvid-

f

ed heavy alterations, subtractions and/
additions have not been perpetrated.

/

^

Dave Parks, who rejuvinated "Little Toot'J is pictured
at his ' other Wurlitzer'
a plug-in.
emmas piled on other dilemmas—''Where am I goin^
to
• getcmsolP^'J^f^a
that kind of money?" "How
orffan
v\dok you get a pipe

el5^as piled on cthe, dne^,n.as-^.Where an, 1 goin'g

organ console
3 off♦,a twenty-foot-high
twenty-foot-high balcony?"
balcony? "How
How
--L

Li-

-

nnp^nrl,
fn^p*T
uhis accomplish
positive attitude
andh «'possibility'T X'thinking,
Davetohas
ed
mo?e
^heaccomplished
more
than
a
lot
of
people,
and
even
fiT
il
people, and even he himself
himself
tnoiiffnt he
he could.
rnnln.
thought
The organ is now stored in "West Tonawanda')
Orange County, and Dave is taking home a section at

t

refurbish to original condition. The console

happens to be the item he is working on at the present
anH

p u • t

i

•
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category.

Ihe name, Toot, Whistle,Plunk S Boom , comes from
Walt Disney film
sound and ™usic. Dave thought the name was
i,

boom for the set of 32-foot Diaphones he is

(Some theatre organs in the West Coast
chain were moved from one theatre to

various times by a contract
changed specs and were even

B

known to build new'W^urlitzer type' re-

placement consoles for the instruments

■

originals had become bruised,

badly battered, etc.). He confirmed it
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"Gee, dad, it's a
went home to

wait—a wait that he endured for seven

until a decision was made by

m
officials as to which bidder got
M
otgam Finally, Dave received a
E
from the powers that were at that
--j- gB ti^e and his prayers were answered.
Terms were negotiated and both part-

Daughter/Technical Director:

^ many-fac-

Linda Parks, on the job wound eted jewel,

up in her work.

J

inked the contract. The organ was

were little dil-

"LITTLE
"LITTLE TOOT'S"
TOOT'S" console
console as
as it
it appeared
appeared in
in its
its sunken
sunken

space
space in
in Blessed
Blessed Sacrament
Sacrament Church,
Church, San
San Diego.
Diego. Its
Its
color—unimposing black.
color—unimposing
black.

illlLE lirCSiDf
adding.

(SOMEDAY IN THE
NEAR FUTURE)

"I like a little bass'^ he says.

The church is replacing the Wurlitzer with an
18-rank Cassavant. Destination for "Little Toot" is

still in the planning stages. Possible theatre audi
torium or food establishment is under consideration.

(Or maybe a west coast Wurlitzer museum?), A
combined theatre and tiieatre organ museum has a
great potential in the Southern California area be
cause of the film studios and allied industries that

still can be Welded together in a cooperative effort
to establish such a venture.
This is Dave's thrid Wurlitzer. The first two are

electronics, vintage 1959 and 1965. Now he's look
ing for Wurlitzer juke boxes.
One might ask—"Dave, what does that 'W'

stand for as a middle name in your name?"

ii: ;

Unusual organ work can be seen in the main chamber.

DETROIT CONCLAVE CONFIRMS SIX
ARTTSTS;FR.JIM MILLER TO 'EMCEE
Detroit's Convention Committee this month released

the names of six artists who have been signed to play for
the National ATOS Convention in July. They are: Don
Baker,Kay McAbee,Charlie Balough,Lyn Larsen,Lowell
Ayats and Dan Semer.

It was also announced that Fr.

Jim Miller, who made such a hit with Seattle Conven
tion audiences in 1981, will be master of ceremonies.

Show spots for the meeting include the Fox,with two
performances slated there; Detroit Theatre Organ Club,
The solo chamber unit chest has, left to right,

also two performances; Redford Theatre; Royal Oak
Theatre; Punch and Judy Theatre; and in Ann Arbor,the
Michigan Theatre.
It is also planned to restore the 'Cameo' feature to

na,Tuba,Tibia,

Salicional and VoxHumana.

WANAMAKER RUMOR GROUNDLESS,OHAPIVlAN ADVTSET"

convention programming. This is presentation of up and

coming youngsters having a regular spot in the conclave
to show what they can do. There will also be the usual
new owner who decided to pull out the organ and make more space for the display rooms where electronic organs are on view and
department store merchandise. San Sylmar's Gordon Belt placed a call to will be heard with well-known artists playing them.

Rumor mongers launched a new one late this month concerning the big

Philadelphia Wanamaker Store and its huge organ. The firm was sold to a

Part of the meeting will be aboard the "Bob-lo'J an

Keith Chapman, resident organist at the famed spot, and was told that the

1895 Steamer, for a cruise. There will four organs on
rumor was just that—there has been no change in ownership and no talk
the trip.
about the organ going out.
It has also been disclosed that the "Afterglow" will
MCCRACKEN OUT OF FOX; PATTON HEADS UP MANAGEMENT
be an afternoon (July 10th) at the Dodge mansion,
Allen McCracken, who left the Pabst Theatre in Milwaukee to take over "Meadowlark'J where there is a 66-rank residence organ

managerial duties at the Atlanta Fox, has left that post and Joe Fatten, who
was the man responsible for the restoration of the 4/42 Moller organ in the
theatre, has taken his place. The change was made several months ago. It

installed.
4Hotel Rates Posted*

Room rates at the Convention Headquarters hotel, in
Renaissance Center, have been posted at $48 for singles,
$58 for doubles and $68 for triples.
WHO IS J. GIBBS SPRING?—^FELLOW OFFICER TELLS WHO HE IS
It is also noted that an arrangement may be conclud
In the October issue of The Console,on Page 11, a photo of a Wurlitzer
ed with American Airlines whereby a group rate may be
console in the store window of Joliet Office Supply had sheet music on its
rack featuring J, Gibbs Spring seated at a' four manual ccrscle. The caption applicable for single fares. It is also noted that the
same airline will provide information for anyone who
asked: "Who Gibbs is/or was.
From Retired Colonel Harry Jenkins, San Diego, has come the answer— plans to fly giving the carriers on which they will trav
"I first met Spring in 1954 at Santa Fe,New Mexico. I was in ^e U.S. Air el, the fares, etc.,even if that routing is not on any of
was not learned where McCracken went.

Force and Colonel J. Gibbs Spring was commander of the New Mexico wing
of the Civil Air Patrol in Santa Fe. He owned a radio station there,

"One evening he joined my group of officers for dinner at a locallhotel.
He and I took turns playing the Hammond organ in the dining rooml Then
he saw the group of us off for Kansas City when we

This unusual service will be invest-

igated and reported on next month.
MICHIGAN THEATRE IN LANSING MAY BE RAZED

Lansing,Michigan's Michigan Theatre, scene of the
Helen Dell concert for the '74 National ATOS Conven

tion, may be demolished soon. New owners of the build
ing announced in the daily press recently that the arcade
portion of the building may be restored, but the theatre
i would be demolished to make a parking area for the

'He still plays for ^*e Elks in Santa Fe. His address
is 2268 S. W. Kelly Ave.,Albuquerque,N. M.
Harry Jenkins is a former theatre organist who,

until recnetly, has been traveling with a circus and—
playing electronic organ.

American's routes.

fistaKK

I arcade and office complex. The theatre has a threemanual Barton pipe organ.

BEAUDRY RESIGNS ORGAN-LOG EDITORSHIP;
WILL BE CONSOLE CONTRIBUTING EDITOR
Ralph Beaudry, Eounder-Editor of Los Angeles Theatre Organ So
ciety's "Organ-Log" monthly newsletter, has resigned from^epublicSion an! has aLepted "Contributing Editor" position wi^ The
Console. In this capacity he will write about any^ing that
his attention in the theatre organ world. At the present time he is

regret" by the Socie^. Robert

Jackson, Sg-time member of the club, has been named to succeed
him in the post.

NEWSPAPER CHAIN RELEASES ORGAN STORY ON NATI^AL

SERVICE: THEATRE ORGANS GET EXCELLENT PUBLICITY
Knight-Ridder Newspapers recently released a story

a

Weme in Miami to all of its newspapers that make up the chain. The
flTticle dealing with organ buffs who own theatre pipe organs,gave

excellent publicity to the instrument and also brought

l^ct

that large electronic organs are filling a need that cannot be met by

^c'Tv*ir]ur™lnd

and Coral Gables,were the

tre in Jacksonville,

v

..

Another Miami resident, Organist Preston Detman has built
OToans He built one at home and moved it to a church, a 32-rank
inftrument. Three years ago he started building another,half pipe

^^The articl^aUo^mentions that church organists prefer haying an

electtonic or fine pipe organ at home for long practice sessions and,

teaching "Keith Chapman,organist at the Wanamaker Department

FINIS?

Latest in the history of the Griffith-Beech Organ

is this photo of the four-manual console of &e or
store in%hiladelphia,said there's a third reason professional organise Company
gan installed in Newark,New Jersey, It was designed by Earl
need
In
instSnt
at
home:
security.
'It's
not
aW
coj^vement
to
Beech and now languishes in storage,
Practice in church and it's not always safe,either. Ministers don t
FOX DETROIT GETS TOO FEWTENANTS

?ike to leave churches unlocked and you don t want to be alone in

church at nTght By having an organ L home 1 can practice as long

Robert K. Werbe is trying to give away his recently refurb
ished Fox Theatre and Building,property estimated to be

IhTMso
fte Rodgers iuo worth $20,000,000, Werbe had hoped to show family movies
ntoe Ld SecSonic jobs. Chapman has no preference as long as the and stage shows in the 4,000-seat presentation palace hut ex
Senline crgan^^^^^ there, W he would rather spend 90 percent cept for a few special shows,nothing much has happened. He
has tried to interest the City of Detroit in taking it over,but
of his time playing than 90 percent of the time working on and/or
tuning pipes!

to no avail.

BEST 2/10 WURLITZER THEATRE PIPE ORGAN ANYWHERE!
Rebuilt thoroughly 1979 — Installed and maintained by professionals
ORGAN INCLUDES

New Moller Post Horn * Kinura * Four 16' Exten
sions * Harp and Four Other Percussions * Huge

Toy Counter * Extra WB1L Unified Tibia * Cou
plers; 1st and 2nd Touch * Piano * Rhythm Unit
* 10 HP (New 1979) Spencer Blower.

PRICED AT $39,950.00

Contact:

* USED WITH CARE SINCE REBUILDING.
* IN FACTORY NEW CONDITION.

* BEAUTIFUL WHITE & GOLD CONSOLE.
* EASY "NO-STEPS" FIRST FLOOR REMOVAL.

* PHOTOS,SPEC SHEETS AND TAPES TO
SERIOUS BUYERS.

* 100% ORIGINAL WURLITZER.

PETER J. DECKER

800 So. Broadway, #308
Walnut Creek, CA 94596
CALL:

Days(415) 938-2555
Nights(415) 837-4831

RATHER JvIIRACULOUSLY,Gautnont's Palace in Coven

try survived World War 11 bombings—this city was the
municipality in Britain. Opened in 1931,the
3/10 Compton was played by Leslie JamesjReg Cross be

came the next resident and remained until 1939. Organ
chambers were over the proscenium. A large ballroom
and restaurant were part of the complex—two features
found in most Gaumont-British cinemas. The organ was
removed in 1961 and re-erected in a private residence.
It IS now in a leisure centre in East Anglia. It was broad

GAUMONT'S ROSEHILL CINEMA,Carshalton in Surrey,an outer submoderne styling. It had an excellent but neglect

ed 3/10 Compton with glass surround console. It was one of the last

two organs installed in Gaumont-British cinemas and is now installed

in a Southeast London school hall. A policeman made headlines a

yeaw back reporting he could hear ttie organ being played during the
night—but die instrument had been removed several yean prior!

cast and recorded in the cinema.

A HUGE AND LUXURIANT FOYER was part of the Cov

entry Palace. Deseed by W. H. Watkins, the tiieatre
was purchased by Gaamont-British before it was finished

The nig circuit completed the ^structure and opened it.

I Photos from die Dalgliesh Collection i

ROSEHILL CINEMA, opened in 1937 wltti Terance Casey at the con
sole. Chambers are on eidier side of proscenium. This and the organ
at Gaumcnt's Finchley were die last two installed in the circuit's
houses. In 1958 the Rose Hill organ was moved to Sulse Hill Com
prehensive School hall.

Gaumont-iirittsfl) iSosrtalgia
bp 3an ©alsUesf)
Indts heyday Gaumont-British was the epitome of all that
tops in motion picture, organ,orchestra and stage pcesentatian
entetainment. It was one of, if not the leading British chcnit

.that provided audiences with plush movie-going.

that seemingly continue to reduce audiences and

have resulted in die closure of many cinemas,just

twe of frills and upped admissions and have experienced loss
of patronage. Instead of fighting competative factors that are

making such inroads and actually killing theatre

We have seen how many factors eroded the once

attendance, it appears the new breed of theatre .

great circuit which has finally settled into an era of

cost-cutting, rather sterile-without^ills offerings

some^^ sewn circuits in the U.S. have trimmed the same

owners would rather close their palaces than try to
IHM|

one-time movie-goers back into them. There

will possibly be movie theatres in existance in the
future years, but on a much

—continued

ji'Jlr-, I,

NEW VICTORIA, Bradford, YorI<shire. This piovincial house was started by the P.
C. T. circuit but purchased and completed by British-Gaumont and was
1930. Its 3/10 Special 220 Style Wurlitzer was
Leslie James,
was installed in overstace chambers but was too weak for the 3,300-^at house

«

-■

.■

-■

?nd Sd to be arS^lifiel. Now in 1982 it is awaiting installation m its own studio
at Howden-Le-Wear in Northeast England. It is owned by a theatre organ trust.

ANOTHER CINEMA BUlLi BYP.C. T. that

was taken over before being completed by

Gaumont-British—the New Victoria in Edin-

burg. It is now one of the Rank chain.

EXTERIOR of the New Victoria Cinema in Bradford, Yorkshire.

Henry Croudson at Gaumont Haymarket
Cinema. London. Console
market Cinema,
trimmed—pillars removed and

EDINBURG'S New Victoria vras equipped with a 2/10 Wur

top curve cut off and the console

cent weeks, Lyn Latsen played a concert on this, Scotland

put on a sliding platform when
the theatre was redesigned in '37.
Organ was used in limited fashion
for boradcasts, though not entirely

most famous Wurlitzer.

successful.

litzer which came from the Baltimore, Maryland Embassy
Theatre. Removed to a private home in 1964, it is now

owned by die East Kilbtide Cinema Organ Society. In re

Leslie James, Chief Organist for P. C, T, and
then Gaumont-British. He was a great show

man and pioneer unit organ organist in the U.
K. He made early records on the New Gall

ery Wurlitzer in London. He vanished during

World War 11 and all efforts to find him have

not been successful. His disappearance re
mains a mystery since
no word has been

heard from him.'.i He

is pictured at the consom of a Gaumont or-

The glory of
reduced scale. The excessive costs in-

volved in what was once presentation
showmanship almost wipes out the possi

bility of seeing - return of stage shows and all that goes

with them

admission prices to the type of continuous

performance,four-shows-a-day, woula be astronomically
high so that even volume patronage could not counter the
tremendous expenses for mounting such attractions. The
best any of us can hope for are the periodic shows that do
manage to play in the former movie palaces which do re
capture the greatness that was once the entertainment for
millions.

But through the medium of the printed page, with cop
ious illustrations such as this and other theatre features

one reads in The Console, we can relive nostalgically the
days of the great cinema mansions.

LAST OF THE BIG GAUMONTS was the Fincfaley cinema which
closed recently. The 2,400-5eat house opened July 19,1937 with

stage and screen attractions. The Compton 3/9 was played by
Frederic Bayco. An elevating orchestra pit, the console elevator

revolved—-oringing to the area all the flavor of the big down
town houses. An outstanding architectural monument of its per
iod, the interior was called Modern Swedish,it was said. Color '

scheme utilized in the interior decoration was in peach,gold, sil
ver and green. Organ chambers and Melotone horns were in the

understage position in this large cinema.

I

wTj

A 1979 re-union of Gaumont organists at the Kilbuni State
brought these artists togedter. L/R—George Blackmore,

Charles Smitton, Molly Forbes,Louis Mordish,Bobby Pagan,
John Madin and William Davies on top of console.

To the following \^o have been of great help in the prepara

tion of this feature I offer my sincere thanks

Jack Evans, Ena

Baga, Florence DeJong, Sidney Torch and Reg Cross, all Gau

i
Members of the Gaumont-British team at the Gaumont,Watford
in 1946. Left to Ri^t—Henry Croudson,Robin Richmond,
Tommy Dando,Cecil Chadwick,Sydney Custard Terence Casey
and Rudy Lewis.

mont-British stats; and to Kevin Wheelan and Doug and Mavis
Sharp for their help in locating the rare

photographs for my collection that were
used. Without the cooperation of these
wonderful people this feature would not
have had «cme of the interesting facts

that they were able to supply so gener-

ADnAN47Pn
m m jmjWm

■
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0ReAN.i2E0 ADS INFORMATJON
Ofga^v-feed Ads ar« puMiJshwi at a
of $1.50 fw m
fters.

ment, immaculately installed, maintained. $19,500. Mrs. Eleanor Weaver,

664 LitcMield Turnpike,Be^
06525, phone (203) 393-1669.

WURLITZER 16' BOURDON, 12 pipes,
C G C# mitred with two chests; 8' Concert Flute,73 notes Smith; 8' Smith
Tuba, 73 notes; Wurlitzer Style B, two-

co^fr.lS^'p^p:Aiidi.;postagf4lii!siillil%s^
anual,S-rankTWO
console
with music
W<:Wv::.>::x:;x
v.:..x.....:.v.-.-.:.v.:.v.:.>yvv.:.>-..>'.:^■.^.^■.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.vv.vv.--.v.v.-.-.v.---,.> _ beUCh,
pcdalS.
SCtS Smith
SWCUracl^
shades, 10 blades each set with frames, 5 actions each set, 80"x80'l 100 -case Reisner Direct

. :■

electric primary magnets. Make offer, any items. J. Schellkopf, 855 No. Vermont Ave., Los
Angeles,Calif. 90029, or call (213) 669-4341.

YAMAHA EX-1 Professional Organ, white futuristic fibreglass case with two matching TX-llli
250-watt tone cabinets, excellent condition, very few in U.S. Will remain top of ^roaha line
for at least three more
Must selL Cost new $29,000. Best offer near $15,000. John

Buehler, 1430 Bernwald Lane,Dayton, Ohio 45432; call (513) 253-6384.

THREE-MAhJUAL, THIRTY-RANK WURLITZER with portable lift. All or part. Best offer.

Robins Music, 525 Bayview Drive, Martinez, Calif. 94553, or call (415) 228-0270.
WURLITZER Sleigh Bells, $450; 25-note Chimes and action, $350; Xylophone, 37-note, $550;
Kinura (very sharp), $1,000; Clarinet,$650; Salicional G Celeste, $400; 16'Oboe Horn,$850;
16'-8' Tuba, $650; 16' Solo String, $1,000; 8' Solo String, $400; 25" Diaphonic Diapason,
$450: 3-manual,28-rank relay (late style). BARTON Master Xylophone, $500; 16' Wood

Bombarde, $500. KIMBALL 8' Tuba Mirabilis, $l,UUO; 8' Trumpet, $750; 8» Violin, $350;

New Peterson 4-manual, 28-rank relay; Denison 8' Kinura, $650; Howard Seat; Wurlitzer large

regulator. Russ Nelson, P.O.Box #1, Orange,Calif, 92666, or call (714) 538-1112.

Grea/e ihe sound

HIGH PRESSURE PIPE WORK 10 and 15 inches from City Auditorium,Austin organ, in Atlanta,

Georgia. Also available other pipework from other makes. Send SASE for list to: Pipe Organ
Sales and Service, P.O. Box 908, Decatur,Georgia 30031.

inspires awe

WURLITZER ITEMS: 2/5 Original theatre organ, 6-rank relay, St^rle E console; Smith: two
separate relays/stacks. Flute to 16',Diapason to SJ two sets shades; Klann two manual and ped^
al electric relay; 4' Principal, 4' Violin, 15 amp Orgalectra, Send SAE to George Brown,

of organ kits and save 60% of

"I LOVE THEATRE ORGAN" buttons and bumperstickers—$2 each,postpaid. All proceeds to

from—specializing

YOCJ can build the "Rolls Royce"

1734 Poplar, Twin Falls, Idaho 83301, or call (208) 734-1822.

retail cost.. Five models to chose

help restore theatre organ. FrabitProductions, P.O.Box 967, Westminster,Calif. 92683.

in

3

and

CLEANING OUT WAREHOUSE-Wurlitzer, Gottfried, E.M. Skinner pipework and chests. Two

Multiple tone sources used for the

complete organs. Miscellaneous components and consoles. Send SASE for list to Larry Young

ultimate in true organ sound.

and associates, 8353 Cloveridge Road, Chagrin Falls, Ohio 44022, or call (216) 338-3652 or

Devtronix can assist with all phases

(216) 338-7834.

of design, electronics, and con

TWO MANUAL WURLITZER FANCY SCROLL type bolster console with second touch both man

struction of the organ that you

uals. Pedal: 12 stops plus two couplers; Accomps 16 stops plus five couplers; Solo: 19 tabs plus
three couplers; Accomp. 2nd Touch: 7 stops plus one coupler; Solo 2nd Touch: 2 stops. Five

have always dreamed of owning.
Our engineering expertise, years of
experience, new larger headquar
ters, manufacturing, and research

treros. Hand constructed direct electric realy fully wired and tested 93 switches with Kimber-

Allen relays. Wurlitzer toy counter complete except for Cymbal crash. Wurlitzer Xylophone.
Approximately 200 Wurlitzer stop tabs, stop tab pneumatics. Barton magnets, Devtronix genera
tors. Conn tube type generators. Owner deceased. Make offer. Contact Ray Brubacher, 3714
John Carroll Drive, Olney,Maryland 20832, or call(301) 774-3164.

facilities attest

to

the

fact

kit organs.

connected to any electronic organ, even those with multiple output channels. Microphone in
puts for pipe organ use. Seven simultaneous delay times with none of them a multiple of each
other which provides a smooth decay. Room size and reverberation time adjustable. A vast
improvement over any previous electronic system. Not a kit, but a factory-built adjusted and

Brochure $2.00 • Product Catalog $1.50,
Demo Cassette $4.95, played by
Everett Nourse

tested system ready to use. Comes with operational and wiring booklet. Five year guarantee.

FOR YOUR
PIPE ORGAN

Send for free borchure. Devtronix Organs, Inc., 6101 Warehouse Way, Sacramento, Calif. 958Z&
PERSONALIZED STUDY OF THEATRE ORGAN (theory, harmony,registration) by cassette tape

with active concert artist. Write or call ROSA RIO, 130 Mill Street,Huntington, Conn. 06484,

(203) 929-1652 for information. Same address for "Everything's Coming Up Rosa" stereo IP
recording $6. 50 postpaid,recorded on the Brooklyn Paramount 4/26.

CAPTURE

• COMBINATION SYSTEMS

"BEST RECORDING BY FAR on the Rochester Wurlitzer" (COS-British Isles review). "Billy
Nalle: Show Business" $7.75 postpaid to Billy Nalle Music, Suite 2205, Wichita, Kansas 672Q3
RELAY 2m/5r (needs some work), Spencer blower 3/4 hp, 1165rpm, DC generator lOv, 18a,

Dual memcry-lowpower
•

llSOrpm. C. Vallette, Box 447, Bethayres,Penna. 19006, or call (h5) 379-2169.

CONSOLES
3 and 4 manuals—

will hold up to 315 stop-keys

CONN 650 with rythymatic and pipes. Call (213) 656-8223. Price $6,500.00.
WURLITZER RELAY 4-20 witii piano and pizzicato. Very good condition. $3,750. California

•

Bay Area. B. Atwood, (415) 897-0694, evenings; (415) 543-9360, days.
MISCELLANEOUS RELAYS, trmulants and parts. We need the space. Send SASE for list to:
Amdt Organ Supply Company,?. O. Box 129, Ankeny, Iowa 50021.

32'-16'PEDAL TONE

GENERATORS

ALLEN CAROUSEL THEATRE ORGAN. Horseshoe console, two-61-note manuals, 32 pedals,
concave and radiating, 6 preset combination tabs, 8-tab 'Explorer' section for special effects,
6 percussion tabs, numerous couplers, versatile automatic rhythm unit. Console plus remote

speakers. All in good condition. Fruitwood finisl^ $4,000. (». Reason for selling: replaced
with Allen Digit^. Randy Charles,?. O. Box 1107,. Estes Park,Colorado 80517, or call (303)

ORGANS, INO/

Dept.25 ^

586-2876.

6101 Warehouse Way

REPRCDUCTICKS (two) Wurlitzer mechanical drawings; Key-Relay-

Sacramento, CA 95826

Pipe circuit; Cross-section windchest. Each 18 x 24 suitable for framing. $12.00 per pair. AMART STUDIOS, P.O.Box 29905,Richmond,
Virginia 23229-0905.

(916)381-6203

February 1982

that

Devtronix is the leader in electronic

SOLID STATE REVERBERATION SYSTEM Designed specifically for organ use. Simply mn

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWENTY-ONE

4

manual Wurlitzer Reproductions.

|

ARTICLE WRITTEN ABOUT JOHNNY KEMM BEFORE HIS
TRAGIC DEATH INTRODUCES PLUG-INERS TO PIPES

ORGAMZED ADS

A major magazine article written for Keyboard magazine (earlier called con
temporary Keyboard) by the late Johnny Kemm prior to his tragic death appears
on page 20 in the March 1982 issue, with an introduction by the publisher. Title

■—continued from page 20
FOR SALE * FOR SALE

* FOR SALE

of the feature is "Discovering Theatre Organ'l In conjunction wilh this article,
Bill Irwin has written in memorium about Kemm. Publisher Jim Crockett dis

KIMBALL Spinet Theatre Organ M300,1981
model Sensation only sli
slightly used. Will sacri
fice for quick sale for $5, 500. Call (213) 4660012.
WANTED

* WANTED

* WANTED

cusses in his column on page four of the same issue his first thoughts about the
propriety of publishing Kemm's own story about theatre organ,and how he and his

editor Tom Darter decided finally that it should be printed. They asked Bill
Irwin,a long-time friend of Johnny Kemm, to write about the artist.
Kemm's article covers the full spectrum of theatre organ-eering,even to in-

*

ORGAN FOR 2 700-SEAT PROCTOR'S Theatre eluding the names of both theatre organ publications. The Console and Theatre
• "'
. 1'
. r. ,
7 .. I Organ magazine, as a means of obtaining information about the instrument. It is
an excellent in depth presentation of the history of the theatre organ, plus Kemm's
own explanation on how to play one. His details for the uniniated are well stated.

(tax deductible)——three or four manual 15-20
ranks -^end specifications to A, Murdoch, 359

Theatre organists from the first era and the current are mentioned,together with
listing various locales in which theatre organ of earlier years and now today have

Ridge Road, Scotia, N. Y, 12303, or call (518)
370-4817—or A. B. Plunkett, 1001 Tecumseh,
Scotia, N.Y. 12302, or call (518) 399-3073.

and do function. There is one paragraph which includes three contemporary art ists as follows: "Though the theatre organ is rooted in the past,it is very much a

AEOLIAN DUO-ART PIPE ORGAN PLAYER,any

contemporary instrument as well. Artists like Billy Nalle, John Seng and the late
Buddy Cole have helped expand the language of the instrument through their app
lication of modern harmonies and other musical devices. Their work proves that
all things are possible and that the theatre organ does not limit your harmonic or

condition, also rolls
Barnes,
"" for
"" same. Terry
T-. -n4600 East Pawnee, Wichita, Kansas 67218 or
call(316) 682-8001.

rhythmic expression at all."

WANT TO CONTACT ANYONE who'knows or
knows of anyone who might be able to tell me
where I might obtain a oopy of the organ solo
"I'm In The Mood For Love" arranged by Jesse

Copies of the March 1982 issue of Keyboard may be obtained by writing the
Subcription Department, Box 28836, San Diego,Calif. 92128. Cover price of the
i

magazine is $1. 50.

r^nr^-r-t , .

Crawford. Contact Jim Crow(303)936-9917,or j DEL CAST"I LLC
write 3800 West Alameda,Denver,Colorado,zip

CONCERT AT MOTORCYCLE SHOP

~
Dean of American Theatre Organists, Del Castillo will appear in concert at the

code 80219.

Koons' Motorcycle Shop,13S0 East Anaheim, Long Beach,Calif.,Sunday afternoon,

...V .
OLD M-G-M RICHARD
ELLSASSER records;

March 14th at 2:30. Del's program is timely to the Month of March and will have

E 3005,3125,3127,3031, 3078. 3065.3064,3585,
3279 3443 3577. State price and cOTditiOT. D,

^ selection of rhythmic favorites from his LP album "On The March'l The greatstreet march of all time, Sousa's "Stars and Stripes Forever"features a left hand

Roten, lofoS.E. 54th Ave.,Portland,Oregon

97215

pi^olo
obligato.
Other music to be

. ,

. .

.

tt

i

heard includes
includes America's
America's patriotic
patriotic songs
songs in
in Victor
Victor Herbert's
Herbert's
Other music to be heard

"American Fantaise." Music from Chorus Line, the complete William Tell over

4-6" wind. Also need full or partial Clarinet.
Phil Jaglowski, 419 Harrison,Coopersville,

ture, and an expose' of the musical robbers who stole "How Dry I Am"in their
compositions, plus many other musical treats. Del brings to his concerts an in
fectious wit and humor that belie his age.
Receipt of news clippings, photos, in:

WHERE TO CALL WHEN

formation of interest to readers is re-

i

ceived each month from subscribers
who wish to share their "news" with

:
:

FOUR -FT, TRUMPET PIPES A# and G# about

Michigan 49404, or call (616^) 837-6293,

IN TOWN

Planning a trip and wonder what kind of en
tertainment—theatre organ, of course—exists
in the area? The Console lists wiAout charge
telephone numbers and names of organ clubs

The Console readership. This month
:
the following readers have contribut- - •

LOS ANGELES THEATRE ORGAN SOCIETY-24 | 111;
LKLi Tom
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hour Concert Calendar (213) 792-7084.

sill,Jr.,Richmond,VA; Gordon John Bennett, Seminole, Florida,

GARDEN STATE THEATRE ORGAN SOCIETY

FILM TRANSFE^ROJECT INTERESTS SANDY FLEET

Trenton, New Jersey, Ed Bakowski (201) 3880194.
NIAGARA FRONTIER THEATRE ORGAN SOCI

ETY, Buffalo, New York, Randy Piazza (716)
834-2712.

CONNECTICUT VALLEY CHAPTER ATOS,Hart
ford area, Norman Ray, (203) 888-9696,
CINCINATTI, Emery Theatre, call 721-2741,
located on Walnut Street near Central Parkway.
PARAMOUNT THEATRE OF THE ARTS, 2025 i

Broadway, Oakland,Calif.94612,(415) 893-230Q|■
THE AVENUE THEATRE, 2650 San Bruno Ave.,

San Francisco,Calif., call 468-2636 for Friday
Night Silents with Wurlitzer organ accompani
ment.

MILLER, DIXON AND TANDY AT HINSDALE

Jim Glass, President of the Owl Cinema Or

gan Guild, will present Ashley Miller, Sunday,

March 14lh; Pauline Dixon, April 25th; and

Bill Tandy, May 23rd at the Himdale (Illinois)
Theatre. Performances start at 2pm. The thea
tre address: 29 East First Street,Hinsdale, 111,
Tickets by mail $4, at the door $5, children
under 12, $2.

REGISTTRATION ALREADY FOR ASILOMAR'82
Plans for the Home Organ Festival at Asilomar,Calif., ate well under way and officials are
already accepting registrations. Festival '82 is
"The Magic of Music'l Complete information is
available by writing: Home Organ Festival, 558
Hermitage Court, San Jose, Calif. 95134. The
;Show runs from September 14th through 18th.

cnuux*

Interest in trasfering film to video tape, which was discussed by Bobby Clark

in the January issue of The Console, has piqued the interest of Sandy Fleet,SanDiego organ nuff and ATOS National Director. He is interested in finding a copy
of the Ann Leaf-Jesse Crawford-Eddie Dunstedter organ film that was available on
16mm film from Blackhawk Films several years ago. "1 attempted to transfer

35 to 16mm film through the Bristol (England) Film Instituted' Fleet said. "John

Huntley was then in charge and I did get the print of Reginald Foort at the BBC
organ which is now in Pasadena Civic Auditorium. The institute was trying to

build a library and I sent funds to aid in the project. The Institue is located at
59 Knightsbridge, London," he added.

Fleet noted Sie institute has one of the best minature archives of cinema organ

films in existance.

One of these is a film showing the building of a Wurlitzer

organ that was made in 1935.

The fact that motion picture film can be transferred to video tape without ex
cessive labor involment and thus keep costs down makes it an attractive project
for those who have films that can be transferred. There were several organ

films produced in the U. S. ithat may still be in the hands of organ buffs who
would permit video copies to be made for other organ buffs at cost.
could not be sold for profit, but copies would be permissible.

The copies

RIVIERA THEATRE jBEING PURCHASED BY ORGANIST'S SON

Sale of the Riviera Theatre effective March 1st to Edward Bebko, Jr., son of the

famed New York City theatre organist Dr. Ed Bebko of the 20's, was announced

late this month. It was not disclosed what plans have been made for the North
Tonawanda showcase where Niagara Frontier Theatre Organ Society has its
^ree manual Wurlitzer and presents moi)nthly
' piirograms featuring
r . . well-known artists.

:e
Bebko becomes owner of the house

on Milarch 1st.

MIKE KINERK TECH CONSULTATION STORY

Mike Kinerk, head of South Florida Theatre Organ So

ciety and Miami Herald computer expert, was technical
consultant on an organ feature appearing in theHfeiald

February 1982

Dec. 27th and subsequently released to other newspapers
throughout the United States.

YOUNG THEATRE ORGANISTS OF 1981-—Three winners of the annual London ATOS

competition held at the Granada Cinema,Harrow are,left to right—Llloyd Maidment,
Rodney Pooley and Corraine McLean. First place winner was Rodney Pooley,Corraine

and Llloyd were second and third.

photo by John D. Sharp

BRITISH NEWS—continued from page four

and shortly sporting an additional ISfii rank, a second Tibia.
The man in charge of playing fro various events and professionally maintaining the

organ under contract is Ron Curtis. The Odeon recently had a surprise 50th birthday

for Ron. Held in the Royal Lounge,under the foyer,David Hamilton played 'HappyBirthday' on an especially hired electronic organ—^with excellent food and drink laid

"^"'Cleaning of the big Compton is now completed. It was nearly destroyed by pumps
which failed to work. Sewers down deep became flooded and a terrible calamity was
fortunately averted.
,,^
■
One of the other great old Paramount-Astorias is back
in the news,too. It is the Brixton Astoria is to be openagain specialising in pop shows with a West Indian

■

flavour as the majority of people living there are col-
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oured. That or^an was butchered for parts shamefully.
Another birthday boy this time celebrating his 70th

is popular Robin Richmond. Living in the south of ;

~'*v^'«j|L^BBdL ^pBiiBBi l^tance these days, he is fiortly to do a packed tour of
»

concerts. Starting with, he tells me,playing for an hour

prior to a boxing championship at the Royal Albert Hall

^
w "

London. Then he will play a concert and do a broadcast on the BBC theatre organ in Manchester.
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Pasadena Civic Auditorium) and decided a theatre in-

.
^

strument was needed. Robin will be appearing along

giJI with several famous organists in a forthcoming star con-

iji- Mgl cert at the Royal Albert Hall in London April 2nd. Carlo

Curley, Lyn Latsen,from USA, Sheila Lawrence, and

from France, Pierre Cochereau. No doubt others may

'* join them in thes spectacualr. Carlo will play his new
c
^ Years V
organ Sheila
in addition
to thewill
hall's
Seventy
Young Tj^vjRobin Allen
famousComputer
Willis giant.
Lawrence
playworldalso

Richmond,British theatre or-

ganist who is still going strong,
large historic concert hall.

her ^^-table
portable chlmberorsran.
chamber organ.
They need a good lineup to bring the fans here in this

* Two New Records Out*

There are two new records out which is a great start to this year and more in the pipe

line.

I've already mentioned the two organis and organists in these records will be

available in the USA from Doric, they tell me.

Firstly,Ron Curtis featured on the magnificent 4/15 Compton in London's Odeon Ham

mersmith on Amberlee AML 313. A colour photo showing the central part of the enor
mous front of the cinema with Ron's name and record label number on the marquee

the manager actually had to climb up the ladder and put up the letters himself. Notes
are by John and Noreen Foskett, stalwarts of the hobby here. Another picture shows Ron
at the console of the 1932-built Compton,

This organ is the largest and finest of the

middle period orchestral style Compton left. Curtis plays a good mixture of tunes. It's

quite different and well recorded, not easy in a 3, 500 seat house which is currently the
largest cinema in England. I like the lusher tunes myself, but there is variety here and
the usual bounce for bright numbers.

On the same label Amberlee has on AML 312 young Nigel Ogden at the BBC theatre
organ, a Wurlitzer 3/13. "It's A Musical World" is the title. Nigel plays light classics,
pops, marches
his opener is "Leicester Square Looks Round') a real British console ris
er.
Latin tunes also find their way on a band or two, Ogden heads the weekly. "Organ
ists Entertains" on BBC Radio and people don't forget that he is

one of our best younger brigade players. 1 like this IP better

|rnWB22lK1ill

than his previous one made on the Free Trade Hall Wurlitzer at I

I

Manchester. Some echo is added as the hall is small—the organ I
is excellent, one of the best Wurlitzers we have.

Finally, we have a new group called the (Continued,Page 23)

I
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ARNDT PUTS COMPUTER TO WORK PLANNING WASH INGTON,B.G.PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
ORGANS; FIRM TO ADD ANOTHER BUILDING BUSY WITH SILENT FILM PRESENTATIONS
Amdt Organ Supply Company of Ankeny,Iowa has been
computerized' for quite some time. The wonder machine of
this age has been doing billing, addressing, etc.,for the supplier
of organs, organ parts and accessories for some time. The lat
est computer chore is a new three rank mixture that was layed
out and is pictured below.

On Wednesday,Febmary 17th something of a historic first took
place at Washington,D, C.'s John F. Kennedy Center for the Perform
ing Arts. At that time,running full blast in the Center's Opera House

was the great silent film classic "Napoleon" being accompanied by
the Opera House orchestra with Dennis James on the Allen organ.

At the same time,American Film Institute organist Ray Brubacher

At the present time the firm is contemplating construction was at the A,F.I. theatre organ to accompany one of the rare silent
of another 4,000-square-foot building which will 'facilitate'en-■films made by a black film company in the early 20s entitled "Scar

lare^ement of the console and chest departments,it was stated
by Robert E. Arndt,president. "We would start tiiis project
this Spring as soon as the frost is out of the ground," he said.

The addition would provide 8,OOO-square-feet of shop space.
A new 18-inch Pwermatic Planet has been purchased and

arrived in time for a run of approximately 20 Wurlitzer style
20x30-inch regulators to fill orders and for stock.
The firm also has two new pipe organs under construction

of Shaiue'l

The A.F. I. Theatre is the scene for numerous live organ accomp

anied silent films each year. Brubacher also plays the regular weekly
organ demonstrations in the A, F. I. Theatre alternating with Irving

Lawless who demonstrates the Aeolian-Skinner in the Concert Hall.

BRITISH NEWS
—continued from page 22
Mercia Cinema Society. They are dedicated to the cinema buildings
and have a new quarterly magazine called Mercia Bioscope with stor

for customers. "This keeps us more than busy along with our
mail orders parts business which keeps growing each year," he ies and photos of our cinemas.

There is a renewed interest in the

motion picture palaces here now that it is virtually too late to save
most of them. All very sad.
That's all for now
Ian.

said.
At left
the new
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shops.

PIZZA O^ANIST PONDERS FUTURE;; OPENS

TWO MIUSIC STORES,PLANNING STILL ANOTHER

After playing organ on a regular basis in one place or another for
26 years, except for a six-month break in Los Angeles while he had
to wait to join the musician's union, Don Thompson recently had
occasion to stop and ponder where he was going with his life.
"I concluded it was time to relax a little," he noted in a recent

letter to The Console. "The pressures of playing in a pizza situation

are high, you are up in the spotlight, very much a soloist in a con

cert situation, and the noise level alone gets wearing. I didn't rel
ish playing in a pizza parlor when I'm sixty and considered an alter
native.

"So I started my own business and with my contract renewal com
ing up at the Toronto Crgan Grinder I finally settled for Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday playing. This lasted two weeks
and the management insisted that I return to my original playing

nights.

"To sweeten this contract they have agreed to install a brass sax

and brass trumpet on the organ.

"But I am still going ahead with my own business venture and

have opened a store in the east Toronto bedroom community of
Agincourt, selling instruments and also doing some teaching. I have
another in the west Toronto community of Mlssissauga and am con

templating opening a third soon. Cf course I cannot teach in all at

the same time so I will engage teacher^" he continued.

In addition to his business venture, Thompson continues concert

dates and is playing a higher proportion of church programs than

^ il

mm
A new 73-note Wurlitzer Tibia to be checked out before being

shipped to customer. Consoles, on order, are seen in back
ground.

formerly. He is due to play the Michigan Theatre in Ann Arbor on
March 20th and in September will be in England for several concert

appearances plus recording an album on the BBC theatre organ. He

has concert dates in the U. S. in November,, and is accepting appeat'
ances.

He has been offered a back-to-back concert event at the Embassy

Theatre in Fort Wayne—a regular concert on October 29th and a
presentation of "The Phantom of the Opera" at midnight on the 30th
♦Sells Wurlitzer Opus 27*
In his new business venture Thompson has just sold the oldest ex
tant Wurlitzer to a customer. The instrument is Opus 27 with origin

al pipework, chests and console intact. It was installed in 1913 in
the Joy Cinema in Toronto, later named the Beaver. It was later

removed and installed in Cooksville United Church, minus the traps.

Last year the church installed a new Rodgets and the Wurlitzer

was taken in part-exchangee which is how it came to Thompson's
attention. It was sold to rhil Jones, a Canadian heUc(^ter pilot

who lives north of Toronto. He plans to locate the original traps if

-rwrnm'

his home.
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CHARLES FARRELL

|

and Janet Gaynor in

"Street Angel" will

fe.-; wH

screen at Old Town

Music Hall March 26,

},■

companiment on the

|

27 and 28, with ac-

"Wurlitzer organ. Call

_ _

|
v

322-2592 for informa^

•

This machine, which was designed in the Arndt shop, is a con
tact block slotting saw turning cut 4, 6,8,10 and 12 slots. An

hour run of the machine produces 635 blocks! The firm sells

many of these items each year, it was noted by the head of

the firm.

Amdt is also producing a new Wurlitzer
style top note chest pictured above.

'MITEY' WURLITZER
FILLS CHURCH VOLUME

REQUI REiViENTS
Fcley-Baker,Inc., of Bolton,Conn.
recently completed installation of a
2/3 Wurlitzer at St.Peter's Episcopal
Church in South Windsor,Conn. Al
though tiny, the instrument fills the
church's volume requirements; seven
in pressure and good live acoustics
help.

The organ was originally installed
in a free-standing,rather ornate cab
inet at a Roman Catholic church in

Toppsfield, Mass. It was removed

to the La Salette Seminary at Bloomfield, Conn. in 1959, where the con
sole was removed from its original
position as part of the cabinet.
Aside from eliminating the cabin

et, the organ was cleaned,refinished
and returned to good operating con
dition. Swell shades, mounted in the
chamber's ceiling and on one wall,
were donated by Bill Hastings and
Joe Colliano(The Jobi Wurlitzer) of
North Truto,Mass, They also donat
ed the remaining original Wurlitzer
structural lumber from their Wurlit

zer, making the St.Peter's installa
tion appear even more original.
Besides a small felt-lined muffler

box next to the one-half horsepower

blower,the interior of the main res
ervoir was carpeted to eliminate the
annoying valve air rush noise so pre
valent with high pressure reservoirs.

All pipes were washed and all

.

wood surfaces were reshellaced to

A MITEY 2/3 WURLITZER is installed behind alter

in a chamber space measuring 30 inches deep,eight
feet high and 16 feet long.

help restore a new appearance. The
specifications remain original,high
ly unified!
Although the manual chest has no
primaries, special original large ex

LOOKING THROUGH chamber door.

All wall surfaces have been painted
with two coats of acrylic oil base high
gloss white.

haust pott magnet caps maintain a

speedy action. All offsets have pri
maries. The numerous splices result
ing from previous installations made
complete rewiring necessary.

The oak cabinet with original
shades referred to above is now for

sale by Foley-Baker,Inc. for $350.
Anyone interested should contact
them at 1212 Boston Turnpike,
Bolton, Conn, 06040.

CONCERT ARTIST WORKS
AFTER HIS PERFORMANCE
Gerald Nagano played a concert at
the Redwood City Capn's Galley on

Sunday,Feb. 21st, after which open
console was in order for members of

Nor-Cal Chapter ATOS.
Dan Lovett Scheduled performers
and informed one man he was due to

play the four-manual Wurlitzer. The
organist paled and said he had never
played such a large instrument. Lov
ett assured him he would do fine and

that he would have someone give him
a lift with his registrations.

Came time to take his spot, the
hesitant organist brightened consider

ably when Gerald Nagano came up to
the console to help him set combinations. His offering was well received.
PLEASE NOTIFY THE CONSOLE
PROMPTLY WHEN MOVING SO
THAT ADDRESS CHANGES CAN BE
MADE WITHOUT DELAY

FULL CHAMBER VIEW of the Mitey V/urlitzer. The
instrument has ample sound egress through ceiling
and side swell shade openings.

STEVE GOLDBERG of Foley Baker,Inc.,
opens side swell shades of Wurlitzer.

February

1982

He headed up the installation of the
instrument.

THE CIRCLE THEATRE

IN PHILADELPHIA, A
NEW WARNER HOUSE
October 26/ 1929

A neighborhood theatre seating 3,500 is the
Circle. Spanish in style, it was de
1^^

signed by the Hoffman-Henon
Company of Philadelphia

TO the Warner Brothers chain of theatres has been added

a structure of unusual beauty for neighborhood houses,
in the Circle theatre recently opened at Frankford avenue

irail

and Orthodox street, Philadelphia. The Circle possesses every
conceivable convenience and luxury in modern theatre design.
The construction is, of course, entirely fireproof, with concrete
foundations and structural steel framework. The exterior is

of light brick and terra cotta.

The Circle is Spanish in design and artists of high repute
in Spain and Italy worked in conjunction with the architects,
the Hoffman-Henon Company of Philadelphia, to adapt Span
ish creative art to the needs of the modern motion picture

theatre. The design is atmospheric, with the auditorium repre
senting a formal garden, with vases, clipped trees and trailing
vines surmounting the marble balustrade, while overhead a
sky of midnight blue across which fleecy clouds float from
the sides of the proscenium arch. Interesting features of the
side wall treatment are Spanish stained glass windows and
small niches containing classic statues selected in Italy, with
indirect lighting from the rear.

The auditorium as seen from the stage.

V-'
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A fountain in the foyer

SIDEWALL ELEVATION VIEW ABOVE AND LOBBY OF CIRCLE THEATRE—Hoffman -Henon designed sever
al atmospherics but they could not compare in beauty and richness of design and detail to those produced

OT John Ebeison and Thomas Lamb. Lamb's outstanding atmospheric was the Pitkin Theatre in Brooklyn.
Other Hoffman-Henon theatres were not lacking in architectural beauty and compared quite favorably with

the lavish structures designed by other eading theatre architects.

""While the two sides of the auditorium _are_ in perfect har
mony, monotony is avoided by the dissimilarity of the deco
rations on either side, according to the usual practice in

atmospheric design. The utmost care has been taken to adhere
to the Spanish atmosphere throughout, and with this in mind,
M. Gibelli, who designed the decorations of the theatre, selected
art material for its decoration in Europe.

The lighting fixtures of wrought iron, made in both the
United States and Spain, were designed by. a Spanish artist.

The iron work throughout the theatre is hand-hammered_ and
hand-wrought, and each piece is a fine example of the iron
worker's craft. Unusual attention was paid to artistic tiling,
and as will be noted in one of the photographs, the fountains

of tiling with Venetian mirrors are of most attractive and
unusual design. Some of the most effective pieces were con
tributed by Spain, and in some instances a period of nine
months was required to complete the more elaborate designs.
ri

In the effort to adhere to the Spanish idea, hand-made furni

3

ture, designed by the architects especially for tliis theatre,
with coverings in Spanish effects, has been provided. Hang

ings and draperies of imported Spanish damask are everywhere
in evidence. The auditorium measures 161 feet by 98 feet and

has a seating capacity of 3,500.
The lobby has a highly-decorated ceiling, while the side walls
are adorned with Venetian mirrors. Then comes the two-

story foyer, where there are three large candelabra suspended
from the ceiling. Along the sides of tlie foyer are railings
of hand-wrought iron, while at either end are curtained bal
conies. The side walls are further ornamented with drinking
fountains laid with tile in beautiful and unusual designs, and
with mirrors of Venetian glass.

The stage measures 74 feet by 32 feet and is equipned with

every modern appliance. A system of counterweights permits
the shifting of scenery with the greatest facility. The Kimball

three-manual organ is on a lift. _ The cooling and ventilating

system employ the ejector principle—and is designed to pro
vide pure air of any desired temperature at all times. The
projection room is equipped with four machines.
Stage equipment and the organ console elevator were sup
plied by Peter Clark, Inc., New York.
CONCURRENT WITH Hoffman -Henon's Circle Theatre in

Philadelphia, George Coles had designed the somewhat unus
The foyer, shozving slairs to the balcony.

ual Commodore Cinema in Hammersmith area of London, It

is pictured below with its four manual Standaart organ in con
cert position. This theatre was demolished this month.
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"1982—RADIO CITY
MUSIC HALL'S GOLDEN JUBILEE
by Dr. Ed Mullins
Radio City Music Hall, "The Showpalce of the Nation'^ will celebrate its
Fiftieth Anniversary in 1982, The art deco landmark opened on December
27, 1932 and was threatened with closing in 1978, It was completely refurb
ished and re-opened in June 1979 with a policy of stage presentations.
Over 250 million people have seen the shows in the theatre's vast near
6000-seat auditorium that stretches from 50th Street to Slst Street on the

Avenue of the Americas,at Rockefeller Center in the heart of New York

City. "The Magnificent Christmas Spectacular" of 1981 closed January 3rd
after 99 performances. The all-live musical pageant featured the "Living
Nativity" which replaced the creche that was lowered from the ceiling in
previous years.

Organists Robert MacDcnald and Robert Calcaterra used both four manual
consoles to play the 58-rank Wurlitzer pipe organ for 25 minutes before each
performance and three minutes afterwards. Selections were: Go Tell It on

the Mountain, arranged by the two organists,who also arranged solo peices,
Silver Bells,Let It Snow,0 Holy Night,Sleighride, The Christmas Song,Var
iations on Adeste Fidelis, Winter Wonderland.

The two selections at the end of the show were "Sing A Little Song of
Christmas',' music written especially for the show; and "We Wish You A
Merry ChristmasV The organ also played with the orchestra during the over
ture and finale and the consoles were bathed in blue spotlights.

This was Calcaterra's first show at the Hall. MacDonald played the 1980
Christmas show and was a substitute for the America show that ran last

March through September. MacDonald was coordinator for the organ music
of the '81 Cnirstmas show. Regular servicing is given the Wurlitzer by Ron
ald C, Bishop, area Schantz rep, with parts being replaced as necessary. Ma
jor work is done twice each year between major productions when the organ
is not needed.

Robert MacDonald is a native of Massachusetts and his background is pri
marily classical. He received degrees from Boston University, New England

Conservatory of Musi<^ and the American Guild of Organists, He was Asso
ciate Organist-Chcir Director at Riverside Church in New York City from
1969 until 1977,when he became Director of Music and Organist at the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart, Newark,N.J., which has a four manual,150rank Schantz organ.

He plays several recitals each year, generally classical music although he
has played the 4/23 Robert-Morton at Reverend Ike's United Palace for the
New York Theatre Organ Society. His recording "The Two Sides of Christ
mas" is available from Gothic Records,Inc.,P. O.Box 743,N. Y.,N,Y, 10101
I can recommend it as a valuable addition to a record collection. Side one

is Christmas Hymns on the 4/150 Schantz. Side two has popular holiday
songs on Rev. Ike's Robert-Morton.

Robert MacDonald

Music Hall Organist

Publication of February issue^
EXTREMELY LATE; NEXT MONTH'S
FEATURES RANGE FROM ROSEVEARE'S
ANSWER TO BELLOMIY TO A WIDE
RANGE OF CONTROVERSIAL ITEMS
"Some days it just doesn't pay to get cut of bed!"
So goes a trite saying that could have been applied to
The Console for February. Just about every conceiv
able delay that could be imagined was experienced by
the staff throughout the month. It has resulted in this

The next Music Hall show,"Encore',' opens March 26th. Due to the num
ber of shows which will run from March until September,MacDonald is un
able to be a part of it. However,Rob Calcaterra will be playing,and at the ifsue going to press quite late. It is the wild dream
time of this writing,the second organist has not been selected.
of the staff that March issue will not be quite as late!
"Encore'^ the gala anniversary spectacualr, will consist of the Hall's bestAnd, speaking of the March issue, it may turn out
loved production numbers from the past fifty years including Gershwin's
to be something of a wild foray into controversy on a

"Rhapsody in Blue'j Ravel's "Bolero'^ and the majestic Easter pageant. It

will also be a musical salute to the unforgettable films which have premier
ed there.

On Sunday,January 24th,Frank Sinatra, and his friends Luciano Pavarotti
and George Shearing did an evening of glorious music for the Memorial
Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center. Ticket prices ranged from $50 on up to the
preferred $1,500 tickets which included post performance party at the Rain
bow Room. They also had a New Year's Eve show starring comedian Rod
ney Dangerfield tMt included free party favors and champagne,.,
Late notification received from Robert MacDonald reveals that Robert

Maidhof will be tlie second organist for the coming Music Hall show. He

has been a sub organist since the re-opening and also played during the
"America" show.

BOB VAUGHN NOT PLAYING FOR GAY OLYMPICS AT CASTRO

Bob Vaughn,San Francisco's silent film accompanist,was signed to play

number of items.

One prime example is James Roseveare's answer to
a charge made by DanBellomy concerning the Oak
land Paramount Theatre Wurlitzer in his review of the

George Wright concert. "Rosy" has been composing
an answer that is, shall we say, explanatory.
Then there is the "Critic's Crisis" and all that it en

compasses. There are several interesting letters that
have more or less aided in the decision that never

again should one organist review the work of another
because of the chance of bias being present.
Even The Console gets raked over the coals for its
fourth estate operation. The author of the critique of
The Console will be answered at the conclussicn of his
"review'l

And, of course, there will be several interesting
the new Castro Theatre Wurlitzer for the "Gay Olympics" program that was
features devoted to the theatre pipe org^an and some
scratched due to legal problems over the use of the Olympic name. The
of the theatres in which they were, and still are
March th date was changed and Vaughn accompanies "The Thief of Bag
heard.
dad" on the 12th, A review of the first silent film-with-organ presentation

at the Castro will be published next month. It is authored by The Console's
Special Feature Writer Dr. Ed Mullins, who will also cover the Jerry Nagano

program presented by Northern Califctnia Chapter ATOS in Redwood City.

will feature' one'of the most

WHEN CORRESPONDING WITH THE CONSOLE, PLEASE NOTE NEW .

ADDRESS WHICH SUPERCEDES PREVIOUSLY ANNOUNCED CHANGE,

1 . .uEehmaEy,,,

colorful theatres in the United

states, now a performing arts
center.

